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THE BEST,
THE LARGEST,
THE CHEAPEST,

And Latest Styles in Black and Tail Shoes at
prices to suit the buyer. We have also received 200
pairs of Misses' and Children's SAMPL E SHOES.

WAHR & MILLER
4 8 JBP- 3MLA.I1V T S T .

JoHN GEO. U.

MAY FESTIVAL
Bargain Sale svt the Busy Store oi"

SCHAIRE R &  MILLE N
Our Entir e Stock of New Spring

CAPES
"JACKET S

X-J3 O F T 1 . X-Q OJb'Jb 1-
The Latest Styles. Every garment made for this season's

trade. The finest collection of High Class Novelties ever
shown in Ann Arbor.

5 dozen Ladies' Print Wrappers. The latest cut, at 58c each.

Children's Reefer Jackets in Navy and Red, sizes 4 to 12
years, at 98c each.

10 doz. Ladies' Fine
Muslin Xight Robes
at l)8c each, worth
$1.35.

LADIE S

At 85c and OSc
each.

10 PIECES
Serpentine

Crepes,
At 18c.

27-inch Black Water-
proof Silk, at 60c

a yard.

Plain and Fancy

Ml  SUITINGS!
at 124c a yard.

FRENCH DIMITY' S
very pretty styles at
124-c a yard.

Mothers, we have a lot of Boys' Shirt Waists we are going to
sell for 25c each.

Leaders of
Low

Prices.

! PAPER!

HEROES O N I WAR.
Their  Old Comrades Honor Their  Memory Ap-

propriately.

THE STATE WOMAN'S PRESS ASSOCIATION,

Ann Arbor Wil l Entertain Bright Mich-
gan Women.—The Program of the

Wee'::.—Annual June Festival
ci 3 . Thomas' Conserva-

tory of Music.

To Mr. Nobles Memory.

The University Musical society
has passed the following resolutions
on the death of Mr. A. L. Noble:

By the death of Adelbert Lewis
Noble, the University Musical So-
ciety has lost one of the most active
and useful of its board of directors.
Wise in council, strong in hope,
prompt in action, he was an earnest
advocate of everything that promis-
ed to further the best interests of
the society. He was a man of high
ideals and a delicate sense of honor.
His practical knowledge of business
affairs and his sound judgment made
him always an invaluable adviser,
and especially in connection with
the establishing of the University
School of Music. It was largely
through his efforts that the building
erected last year for the use of the
school was secured. His untiring
service will ever be held in grateful
remembrance.

In this hour of affliction the so-
ciety extends its deepest sympathy
to the bereaved family.

The cheapest way to buy writing- paper is
by the pound. A large assortment of pound
papers, put up in boxes, a pound in the box,
may be seen at the Argus office. 25 cents a
pound. This is a bargain.

CALL AND SEE IT.

AEG ITS OFFICE,
Opera House Block,

MICH .

Heroes Remembered.

As usual on Decoration Day our
city honored herself by fittingly
honoring the memory of those who
perished in the service of their
country. This is a sacred duty im-
posed by the teachings of all ages,
of all religions and of all ideas of
patriotism.

Lif e imposes no higher obligations
than that of focusing our thoughts
occasionally on the nation's heroic
dead and bedecking with flowers the
graves of those who laid down their
lives a willin g sacrifice for a cause
they valued so highly. He whose
devotion to his conceptions of right
and loyalty to principle would impel
him to such sacrifice deserves to be
remembered. The benefit to the liv-
ng resulting from these commemora-
ive exercises is inestimable, for "he

who is taught to be true to the
memory of the dead is never recreant
n his duty to the living."

The program as announced in our
ast week's issue was carried out in

detail. About 2 o'clock in the
afternoon members of tbe G. A. R.,
S. of V. and W. R. C. assembled at
he court house where conveyances

were in waiting to carry them to the
cemeteries. On arriving at the
fift h ward cemetery and in the
jresence of the graves of the veter-
ans there resting, Commander W.

Childs made some fitting remarks
and was followed by Col. H. S.
Dean. Then the school children of
the Fifth ward sang several national
songs and strewed flowers about the
soldier's monument. The poem,
"Cover Them Over With Beautiful
Flowers" was then rendered by Mrs.
Moore, of the W. R. C. Then came
the ritual exercises conducted by
Chaplain Perkins and the firing of a
salute by a squad of the G. A. R.

A return was then made to the
starting point for more flowers and
about 4 o'clock the procession start-
ed for Forest Hil l cemetery where
the singing of "The Vacant Chair'
was given by the school children
of the first and sixth wards. The
ritual exercises followed, and then
Edwin E. Hallett, of the S. of V.,
recited "The Red, the White anc
the Blue." A salute was then fired,
the graves were decorated, and lastly
all joined in singing "America."
This closed the afternoon exercises

In the evening a magnificent audi-
ence assembled in University hall to
listen to the singing of patriotic mu-
sic by the school children, an ad
dress by Hon. James O'Donnell, o
Jackson, and other exercises. Com
mander W. K. Childs said in open
ing the program that the evenim
exercises were especially for the
children. No grander opportunity
for instilling in the minds of the
hundreds of children there assem
bled, patriotic sentiments could be
imagined. The surroundings anc
the exercises could not fail to make
a vivid impression upon their youth
ful minds. They performed their
part in the program beautifully anc
well and reflected much credit upon
their teacher, Miss Cole.

The address of Mr. O'Donnel

was carefully prepared, and read
rora manuscript. It contained many
jeautiful thoughts and patriotic sen-
timents. He said that Decoration
day had not the fullness of meaning
that it should have. Even those
who were bereaved by the war did
not always remember the day to ob-
erve it in fitting manner, as time

was clever in healing and mellowing
sorrows. Nevertheless it was the
duty of the living to see to it that
he dead of the nation were never
forgotten and that the day never
went unobserved. He gave many
mpressive statistics of the war, and
ried to picture its cost in years of
mman life. It was a good address
throughout, and fitting to the occa-
ion. After the address Mr. E. F.
riall recited the "Battle of Gettys-
burg," and did it finely. He was
oundly applauded. The exercises

closed with "America" by the audi-
ence.

The June Festival.

Notice has already been given to
he Argus readers of the Jnne festi-
val to be given at the opera house
next Thursday evening by St. Thom-
as' conservatory of music, and below
we give the excellent program to be
endered:

TAUT 1.
Bennett Mozart.
Pianos—Misses L. Covert. M. Tice, L.

Fitchel, D. Wall, G. Kress, A.
Ryan, N. Brown, A.

Donegan.
lay Bells Bargiel.
Misses R. Seerey, M. darken, G.
Hawes, A. Reilly, C. Gilbert, N.

Brown, M. Tice, M Audette,
L. Rinsey, L. Tice.

Piano—Miss K. Burns.
Tarantella. Op. 313 Koelling.

Pianos—Misses J. Clarken. S. Rin-
sey, A. Tice, L. Granger, V. Tice,

K. O'Mara, I. Meuth, L.
Covert.

Reverie Sketch.
Miss M. darken.

Waltz, Op. 64 Chopin.
Pianos—Misses K. Burns, C. Gil-

bert, T. Kearns. N. Brown.
imgarella Recitation.

Miss L. Fitchell.
olooaise Mathias.
Pianos—Misses M. Walsh, A. Don-
egan, L. Covert, M. Tice, L. Rin-

sey, M. Foley, N. Fohey,
M. Fbhey.
l'AUT II .

Spanish Archers Drill .
Ma-.ter*  J. Ross. 0. Tice, B. Wether-

bee, II . Eisele, A. Camp, J. Kearns,
C. Rinsey, W Hoey, w. Finne-

gan, L. Darrow, A. Ritz, M.
Seabolt, H. Millman, E.

Keating, T. Wes-
singer.

Captain J. Finnegan.
Drummer H. Brown.
Tamborines

J. Brahm, G. O'Connor, J. Ken
nedy, G. Jacobus.

Triangles
G. Rinsey, H. Adams.

iano
Misses N. Brown, L. Rinsey.

Justinian Recitation.
Miss G. Kress.

MEETING OF NEREIDS AND OREADS.
Jueen of the Oreads Miss It. Seery.
Oreads
Misses N. Brown, M. Audette, D. Wall,

A. Ryan, K. Burns, L. Fitchel. L.
Tice, A. Donegan, M. Foley,

M. Kearns.
Queen of Nereids.. .Miss M. Charken.
Nereids
Misses G. Hawes, A. Reilly, T. Kearns,

L . Covert, C. Rinsey. M. Tice.
Pilot Miss G: Kress.
Guitars
Misses E. Adamshack, A. Schneider.

Piano Miss C. Gilbert.
Moonbeams' Revel
Misses E. Riley, A. Tice, I. Ross, M.
Kennedy, S. Rinsey, C. Cropsey, K.
O'Mara, F. Parsons, B. Parsons, L.

Covert, J. Fullerton, H. Fuller-
ton, J. darkens.

Lights and Shades of Story
Misses C. O'Hearn, M. Dwyer, M.
Audette, G. Kress, N. Brown,
L. Fitchel, V. Fohey, M. Clar-

ken, C. Gilbert.
Piano—Miss L. Rinsey.

Galop Chromatique, Op. 12 Liszt
Piano I—Misses K. Burns, V. Fo-

hey, C. Gilbert, G. Kress.
Piano II—Misses D. AVall, T. Kearns

N. Brown, L. Rinsey.
O Lovely Night—Chorus Abt

Misses M. Claikin , R. Seerey, G.
Hawes, A. Rielly, L. Covert, A.
Ryan, D. Wall. A. Donegan, T.
Kearns. M. Tice, E. Adamshack,
A. Schnerder, L. Granger, K.
Burns, C. Gilbert, L. Rinsey, C.
O'Hearn, L. Fitchel, V. Fohey, M.
darken, G. Kress, N. Brown. S.
O'Hearn, M. Dwyer, M. Audette,
M. Sheridan, L. Tice, p. darken,
B. Donegan, C. Hardinghaus, G.
Eisele, C. Sheridan, L. Kearns, J.
Fullerton, L, Exinger, M. Fohey,
M. Walsh, M. Kearns. M. Hanlin,
G. Fuller, M. O'Reilly, M. Foley,
M. Huller, J. Schwab, C. Williams,
E. Fuller, S. Cropsey, V. Tice, A.
Tice, I. Ross, P. O'Reilly, C. Don-
egan, J.Ryan, K.O'Mara, I. Meuth,
IT. Fulletton, M. Kennedy, L.
Klynn, E. Kiley, S. Maston, J.dar-
ken, S. Rinsey, L. Covert, F. Par-
sons, K. Troy, K. Dwyer, E.
Kearns, K. Riusey, M. Haney, E.
Carey, M, Bigham, J. Graber, K.
Morrison, M. Kelly, M. Collins, K.
Bigham, E. Schwab, G. O'Brien, I.
Hines, S. Donnelly, II . Donnelly,
I . St. James, P. St. James, B. Par-
sons, N. Dixon, M. Troy.

A
The Prospects are Good for a New Building

Here.

CONGRESSMAN GORMAN AT WORK AGAIN

Our Regular Washington Letter will
Prove Interesting to Our Readers.

—The Tariff on Iron.—Views
on the Early Conven-

tion.—Etc., Etc.

Special Capitol News Co. Correspondence.
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 29, 1894.

I t now seems self-evident that in-
stead of leaving iron ore on the free
list, as was at first expected, the
majority in the United State Senate
wil l pass the tariff bill with a duty
of 40 cents per ton on that product,
in which Michigan is so largely in-
terested. In making a vigorous
fight for 75 cents instead of 40, Sen-
ator McMillan recently made his
second speech of the past fewweeks.
What he said was not intended as a
set speech, but he made a strong
argument in favor of his claim that
the tariff agitation of the past year
and a half, had seriously crippled
that great industry—in fact had al-
most stopped it for the time being.
The Senator made a strong plea that
the rate of duty might be fixed at
75 cents, the rate in the present Me-
vinley law. Those in charge of the
)il l could not see it in the light he
aw it, and decided that 40 cents

was high enough, and there it wil l
remain in all probability.

In his recent annual report, Labor
Commissioner Morse, of Michigan,
devoted a chapter to Michigan iron
mines and miners, and that chapter
Senator McMillan incorporated into
ii s speech as published in the Con-
ressional Record.

At least three of Michigan's dem-
ocratic congressmen are of the opin-
ion that the democratic state com-
mittee made a bad mistake when
they called the state convention for
such an unusually early date. Mr.
Whiting is yet under the physician's
care, and so his opinion can not be
had, but as Chairman Campau was
here and had several conferences
with him, it is reasonable to sup-
pose that he preferred an early con-
vention, and helped to fix upon the
date chosen. In conversation today
Congressman Gorman said to the
writer hereof: "Messrs. Richardson,
Weadock and myself have talked it
over, and we are of the opinion that
the convention has been called too
early. It is evident that the tariff
and other important pending legis-
lation will  not be closed up and out
of the way during June, and so we
shall not be in a condition to sub-
mit to the people the best and wisest
platform, because we shall not know
just what will  be done before con-
gress finally completes its work and
adjourns. Such an early conven-
tion will make the campaign unnec-
essarily long, and long campaigns
are always tedious as well as expen-
sive to all parties concerned, and no
advantage is ever gained by such
long ones as a June convention will
give us."

As before stated in this corres-
>ondence, the house committee on
)ublic buildings and grounds some
ime ago assured Congressman Gor-

man that if it was decided to pass
any public building bills during
;his congress, his bill for a building
at Ann Arbor should have prece-
dence over all the other bills of a
similar sort for Michigan cities. For
all the months of the session, noth-
ng has been done by the commit-

tee, at least not a single bill for a
)uilding in any state, has been
acted upon and reported. Word
was given out that Uncle Sam was
out of money and hard up, and that
until his finances picked up a bit,
the building of public buildings
could be considered as having gone
nto "innoxious desuetude," or

words to that effect.
Recently the committee "has be-

gun reporting bills again. This fact
is very gratifying to Mr. Gorman,
Eor it indicates that the powers that
be intend to pass a few of those bills
during this congress. If so, Michi-
gan will  surely be given at least one
building, and, under the understand-
ing, Mr. Gorman believes that one
will  more than likely be his Ann
Arbor building. He surely has
strong hopes that his confidence has
not been betrayed, and that he may
live to see a fine building erected at
the university city by the govern-
ment. Of course all the other
members of the delegation, most of
whom have from one to three similar
bill s before the committee, will kick
vigorously against the claim that
Ann Arbor is more deserving than
their cities, but luck has been com-
ing Mr. Gorman's way of late, and
he believes it wil l not desert him
now.

For years an effort has been re-
peatedly made to secure an appro-
priation for the construction of a
steam fog-signal and pier head light
and steam fog-signal station at Lud-
ington, such a safe-guard against
the loss of lives and property having
long been a great necessity there.
In fact at no point on the great
lakes is one needed more than at
Ludington. Al l efforts have, how-
ever, failed, and possibly may fail
again, but it now looks as though
Congressman Moon is about to suc-
ceed in his efforts to secure such an
improvement for his district. Some
months ago he introduced a bill ap-
propriating ^5,500 for the establish-
ment and erection of the fog-signal
and $4,500 for the station. The
committee on commerce, having the
bill in charge, has now reported it
favorably and without amendment,
and it is very likely to pass both
houses long before the close of the
present session. It is true that many
bill s are favorably reported and
then fail to pass, but Mr. Moon has
good reasons to believe this wil l not
be one of that kind.

Women Pencil Shovers.

The fifth annual meeting of the
Michigan Woman's Press Associa-
tion will  be held at Newberry hall
next Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday. There are about fifty
members of the association and
from thirty-five to forty are ex-
pected at the meeting. Misses
Emma E. Bower, E. Cora DePuy
and Gertrude Buck compose the
local committee that has charge of
the entertainment of the guests.
Arrangements have been made for a
reception to the M. W. P. A. and
the Ann Arbor Press club, by Miss
Emma E. Bower, on Wednesday
veningfrom 9 to 11, and on Thurs-

day evening a reception by the
Alpha Phi fraternity at their resi-
dence, No 10 N. Division street, to
be preceded by a special faculty
concert at the School of Music.
Thursday will  be devoted to car-
riage drives and visiting the Uni-
versity. The program arranged for
the meeting is as follows:

TUESDAY MORNING, 9:30 A. M.
Roll call. Reading of minuets.

Reports of committees. Unfinished
business. Reports of officers. Ap-
pointment of committees. New
business. Suggestions for the good
of the association. Adjournment.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON.
Business meeting. Five minutes'

talk by all present on "What im-
pressed me most at the World's
Fair." Original poem, Mrs. M. K.
Buck, Traverse City.

TUESDAY EVENING, 8 P. M.
The Yellow and the Blue, U. of

M. Glee club. Address 6f wel-
come, Mayor C. G. Darling. Re-
spone by Mrs. A. E. Bartlett, De-
troit. Ann Arbbor Zither club.
President's address. Address of
welcome on behalf of the Ann Ar-
bor Press club, Miss Emma E.
Bower, Ann Arbor. Original poem
by Mrs. Ada Iddings Gale, Albion
U. of M. Glee club. Address-
General report from the national
congress of corrections and chari-
ties on woman's work, Agnes L.
d'Arcambal, Detroit. Recitation—
Brier Rose, Winefreda Gale, Albion.
Ann Arbor Zither club.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, 9 A. M.

Business meeting. Election of
officers.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 2 P. M.
Lengthy Editorials, Mrs. May S.

Knaggs, Bay City. News Gather-
ing in Daily Papers, Florence M.
Brooks, Jackson. Short Story
Writing, Mrs. Kate Brearley Ford,
Detroit; Mary E. Childs, Jackson.
Advertising, Emma E. Bower, Ann
Arbor; Mrs. Ethelyn Clough, Brook-
lyn. Job Printing, E. Cora DePuy,
Ann Arbor; Carrie M. Jackson, Mil -
ford.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, 8 P. M.
The Latest Word of the Times to

Newspaper Women, Mrs. L. H.
Stone, Mrs. M. E. C. Bates. The
Opportunities which the Ownership
and Management of Country News-
papers Offer to Women, M. Gert-
rude Sprague, Traverse City. Rec-
itation—The Belle, Edgar Allen Poe,
Winefreda Gale, Albion, Mich.
How to gain a Foothold in News-
paper work. Discussiin by Mrs.
Ida Iddings Gale and Mrs. Alice
Bartlett (Birch Arnold). What is
Success in Journalism? The way to
it . Mrs. Irma T. Jones. Proof
reading, Mary Stewart, Myrta B.
Castle. Head Lines, Mrs. Kate E.
Ward.
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Manchester.
Prof. Sweat, of Dlissfield, \ isited in

town last Friday.
Walter Mack, of Ann Arbor, was in

town last Saturday.
Mr. Fred Field and Prof. Kellogg, of

Tecumseh, spent Sunday in town.
C. II . Milieu and JSr. Schmid drove to

Wolf Lake, Tuesday, on business.
Mrs. Howard went to Jackson, Tues

day, to spend a few days visiting hei
son.

Miss Alice Hulburt, of Sharon, spent
Wednesday with Miss Julia Kircu-
hofer.

Miss Gertrude Smith of Saline, spant
the week with her sister, Miss Grace
Smith.

Miss Ella Braun closed the spring
term of school in the Dorr district last
Friday.

Mrs. John Engel drove to Dexter
Sunday, to visit her son and returned
Monday.

Mrs. Wm. Arnold and daughter, of
Tecumseh, visited in town a few days
last week.

The challie sale at the Banner store
Saturday, from 9 til l 10 a. m., was
largely attended.

A number of the young people went
to Jackson, Wednesday, to attend the
Sells Brothers' show.

A number of Masons of Clinton and
Tecumseh drove to Manchester Sun-
day, to help decorate the graves.

The morning train comes an hour
earlier than usual, the noon and night
trains have not yet changed time.

.No littl e pains were taken in fixing
up the cemetery. I t never looked so
pretty before, and the floral decora-
tions were very pretty.

Hon. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti.
passed through town, Tuesday, on his
way to Blisslield, where he delivered
an "address to the G. A. R., Wednes-
dav.

Tuesday, Mr. F. Simmons was in
town packing 12,000 pounds of wool,
which was purchased by Henry Kiich-
hofer. The wool was sent to a factory
in Maine.

The .Manchester Grammar room
baseball team played against the Clin-
ton boys last Saturday afternoon, and
resulted in favor of the Manchester
boys, 6 to 23.

Miss Calkins, of Adrian, who has
been giving elocution lessons the past
weeks, gave an entertainment at Ar-
beiter hall, Wednesday evening, which
was well attended.

Wednesday the school had appro-
priate decoration exercises. Al l that
took part did nicely. The G. A. R.
and school marched to the cemetery,
where the graves of the soldiers were
decorated.

While playing ball, Al . Hough was
hit with the ball and was thrown sense-
less on the ground. After some time
he recovered and now has his eye ban-
daged. I t was a narrow' escape, as the
struck near the temple.

Last Sunday afternoon, in spite of
the storm, the Masons decorated the
graves and bad exercises. A number
of Masons from surrounding places
were present. After the exercises
they returned to the rooms, where re-
freshments were served.

The Superiority

Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is due to the
tremendous amount of brain work and
constant care used in its preparation.
Try one bottle and you will  be con-
vinced of its superiority. I t purities
the blood which is the source of health,
cures dyspepsia, overcomes sick head-
ache and biliousness. It is just the
medicine for you

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
carefully prepared from the best in-
gredients.

Strange Names of Towns.
The maps of the United States show

that the first settlers of many of the
towns and cities must have been at a
loss for names. Everybody has heard of
Red Dog and You Bet in California, and
Yuba Dam has been accorded a line in
history, but when it comes to Dog Tooth
of Illinois, Flea Hil l of North Carolina
and Fly Mountain of Ulster county, N.
Y., their existence would never be im-
agined unless noticed on a map or in a
gazetteer. But there are many other
places with names j ust as striking—Bob-
town, Pa.; Bug Hill , N. C.; Chewtown,
Pa.; Cut Shin, Ky., and Fiddletown,
Cal., for instance. Or if these are not
sufficient there are Fussville, Wis.;
Daddy's Creek, Tenn.; Calfkiller, in the
same state, and Big Foot, in Indiana.

Ohio has a Belle Center, Iowa a Cal-
liope, Indiana a Lill y Dale, West Vir-
ginia a Littl e Wild Cat, Maryland a
Maiden's Choice, South Dakota a Min-
nehaha, Wyoming a Miser, Pennsylva-
nia a Nazareth and Illinoi s a Prettyman.
There arc others, such as Young Blood,
Ills.; Young Womanstown, Pa.; Whis-
ky Town, Cal.; Ty Ty, Ga.; Big Neck,
Ills., and Black Jack flourishes in Mis-
sissippi, Kansas, Arkansas and Tennes-
see. To reach Bliss one has to go to Wy-
oming county, N. Y., and the only state
that has a Bird In Hand is Pennsylva-
nia.—New York Herald.

The Beconciliation of Enemies.
Our observation of the reconciliation

of persons who have once been enemies
leads us to regard such a thing as usu-
ally nominal and superficial, rather than
real and heartfelt. People who have quar-
reled before they were ever acquainted
may learn that they had been mutually
mistaken and mâ  come to like each
other very much. So also slight misun-
derstandings between friends may be
healed and forgotten. But when old ac-
quaintances seriously fall otit, while
they each forego all opportunity and de-
sire for revenge, we doubt whether the
warmth of the first affection is often,
if ever, entirely renewed. The scars of
the deep wounds remain. It is easier to
keep the confidence of a hundred men
than to regain that of one man who has
once become estranged.—New York
Ledger.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria .

A POPULAR ELOCUTIONIST.

1 Mis. J. W, Reynolds, of Eikton, Ohio,
Restored to Hea!t.i.

Mrs. Reynolds, the well-known
elocutionist and authoress, says she
has suffered with congestion of the
lungs, catarrh of the head, and was
troubled with a bad cough. She
had tried a number of physicians,
but they all failed to cure her. She
was induced to try Pe-ru-na, and
immediately a marked change took
place. After using Pe-ru-na her
cough ceased, and in a short time
her other ailments were cured. She
is now completely restored to health
and gives all the credit to Pe-ru-na.

Speaking of lung diseases, Dr.
Hartman says in a recent lecture:
"For the multitudes of people that
1 treat annually for every imaginable
form of throat and lung disease,
Pe-ru-na is my invariable prescrip-
tion. People come hundreds of
miles, at great expense, to consult
me for acute and chronic coughs,
to return home with some advice
and a bottle of Pe-ru-na, which they
can continue to get at the nearest
drug store; and the fame I enjoyed
in the treatment of such troubles
comes from the use of this wonder-
ful compound."

A free book on chronic diseases of
the lungs, chronic catarrh, etc., sent
by The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufactur-
ing Company, of Columbus, Ohio.

Dexter Township.

Mrs. Bruen is on the sick list.
Mrs. Kirkland is visiting Mason rela-

tives.
The mismps are quite prevalent in

this place.
W. G- Taylor spent Sunday at Whit -

more Lake.
Wedding bells are soon to ring in

this vicinity.
Born, to John Walsh aud son, May

20, 1894, a son.
Mrs. M. Guinon. of Detroit, spent

Sunday with friends,
George Clark, of Putnam, was here

on business, Monday.
Casper Sykes, of Pinckneyi greeted

old friends on Monday.
Miss Blakely, of Mason, spent the

past week in this place.
Marshal Pell made his Ann Arbor

friends a call, Tuesday.
Tom James entertained his cousin

from Detroit on Friday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Hig-

gins a son, May 18, 1894.
Mr. Dwyer  and sister spent Monday

with Ann Arbor friends.
P. Farlum, of Pinckney. attended

church here last Sunday.
G. Stannard spent the past week at

his cottage on the Portage.
Mr. Ilciklen spent the first of the

week in Livingston county,
Miss M. Green is spending the week

wjth her sister at Hamburg.
Chas. Bell paid his Ann Arbor

friends a visit the past week.
Mr. Mann and friend spent Sunday

n this place, visiting friends.
Mr. Hamilton spent the first of the

week at his home in Bay City.
Mr . Williams and family are enter-

aining friends for a few days.
Mr. Engle and wife entertained

riends from Saline over Sunday.
W. Reade and mother, of Webster,

made us a pleasant call, Saturday.
Samuel Wheeler and wife, of Put-

lam, visited here one day recently.
Daniel Cjuish and family have been

entertaining friends from the East.
Mr. Bogg and chum spent Sunday at

be lakes with some of their friends.
Wil l Valentine and wife, of Harn-

jurg, spent Sunday with her parents.
Miss Mary Cope spent Saturday and

Sunday with her parents in Ypsilanti.
Miss Mary Vincent, of Kalamazoo.

spent the past week with her cousins.
Chas. Pratt and wife, of Grand Rap-

ds, visited relatives the last of the
week.

Mrs. M. Story and daughter Mary
spent Saturday in Ann Arbor with her
brother.

E. Campbell shook hands with his
many friends in Pinckney on Thurs-
day last.

Wm. Asquith, of Stockbridge, is
spending the week with his sister, Mrs.
S. Taylor.

Mrs. John Bell entertained a nnm-
>er  of her friends at tea last Friday
afternoon.

A large basement barn is being
rected on the farm recently owned by
3. R. Doane.

Henry Stoup, of Ypsilanti, was the
guest of his daughter and family the
first of the week.

Mrs. J. Bowler has purchased P.
Gibbon's house in the village and will
move there soon.

Ernest Reeve and cousin, Eva Hill ,
spent Friday as a guest of their many
friends near Delhi.

Mr. Hunt, after several days' visit
with his cousins, has returned to his
home at Columbus.

C. Bilby is home after several
month's stay with his daughter in the
northern part of the state.

Geo. Reason, jr., of Pinckney, has
taken a position as shipping clerk for
the Milwaukee Harvester Co.

II . W. Newkirk, L. L. James, Dr. R.
B. Honey and Emery Chase have pnr-
chased bicycles the past week.

Wm. Crofqot and family, of Saline,
well known in this vicinity, wil l take
up their residence in Pinckney.

The members of Huron Lodge, I. O.
O. F. spent Tuesday evening at the
home of Chas. Rogers in Webster.

Robert Flintoft and wife and Miss
Lelia Flintoft, of Northfield. and Jas.
Taylor and son Charles, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday with A. Taylor and fam-
ily-

Au ice caeam social was held at the
residence of Andrew Straith last Tues-
day evening for the benefit of the li-
brary at the Birkett church. A good
crowd was in attendance.

Dixboro.
L. Backus and wife, of Dexter, spent

Sunday here.
Walter Squire's mother, of neai

Belleville, visited him last week.
Miss Clements is with her mothei

who is dangerously ill at Ypsilanti.
W. Martin, of Pinckney, was a guest

at his sister's, Mrs. W. H. Mulholland,
over Sunday.

Miss Edith Jackson closed a success-
ful term of school in the Camp dis-
trict last Friday.

Farmers are re-planting corn where
the recent washouts dislocated what
had been dropped.

Philo Galpin's residence is being
beautified by the paint brush. Wm.
Seaman is the officiating artist.

Children' s Day wil l be observed by
appropriate exercises at the M. E.
cburcii Sunday morning, June 1.

The Epworth League will give an
ice cream and strawberry festival at
the parsonage Friday evening of this
week.

S. Spicer, of Colorado, joined his
wife and children, who have been
spending the winter at her parents',
Mr. and Mrs. T. Johnson, ot this place,
last week. They went Monday for a
visit to Carleton.

Mrs. Sarah Winney, an old resident
of tins place, died at the home of her
son Volney, Friday night last, aged 7.S
years. Funeral services were held at
the M. E. church Sunday afternoon,
Rev. J, C. Newkirk officiating. De-
ceased was three times a widow; she
had children by each husband, several
of whom remain to mourn her loss.
She had been feeble for some time,
the last few weeks being unable to
speak.

WHERE HE FOUND HIS NAME.

Dick, tlie Bus Driver WTic
Defended tUe Fair Sex.

"Gentlemanly Dick he was called,"
and the speaker took his pipe out of his
mouth and glanced around the waiting
room where he and two comrades were
sitting watching for the night express
with the hope of getting a few passen-
gers for the hotels. They were all bus
drivers, young and hearty looking fel-
lows.

"Yes," mused one of the men, "I
know who he is. I seen him one day not
long since. He had just rescued a poor,
'croppy' lookin dog from the boys and
eaid he was goin to take it home to his
gals. What was the reason of his bein
called 'Gentlemanly Dick.' "

"Didn't you never know?" asked the
first speaker.

"Nope. Let's hear about it. I've had
some curiosity to know," and the other
two men li t their pipes afresh and set-
tled themselves comfortably in expecta-
tion of the forthcoming interesting nar-
rative.

"Well, you see, he uster drive for
the Brown House. Drove their best bus
for eight years, and he allus tipped his
r r to the passengers. Some of them he
s !i so often he got to know 'em, and
t tey'd say some pleasant thing now and
t > n to make a feller feel good. One
night him and me wos settin round this
here stove, and there wos four fellers
come in. They sat down in that there
corner,'' aud the speaker jerked his
thumb toward the spot indicated, "and
begun to talk. I wos settin here smokin
and Dick wos smokin too. He wasn't
sayin much, but seemed to be doin some
deep thinkin. Every littl e while he
would run his ringers through his thin
gray hair.

' 'Al l of a sudden one of them fellers
let out a string of oaths as long as my
arm.'' And the speaker held out a good
brawny specimen for illustration.

"Dick didn't say uothin, but he
looked up sudden and scowled; then he
puffed away on iii s pipe again. Finally
one of them made a remark. Well, it
was pretty sweepin. 'Twas about wom-
en in general, and there wasn't no get-
tin round it. It made me hot. Well, sir,
Dick got right up and walked over to
them.

" 'Boys,' he sez, 'I've lived nearly 60
years, and in the same space of time
I've never heard so much profanity, vile
talk and slander as I've heard from you
fellows tonight in 20 minutes.' Then
he went on: 'I had a mother and a wife,
God bless 'em, and I've got one sister
still livin, though I hain't seen her for
years, and it makes me shiver in my
boots to hear the way you speak. Yon
are all good lookin chaps and seem well
dressed and respectable. For the sake of
your mothers, sweethearts or wives quit
talking such wickedness. I don't mean
to be harsh. I only speak with the priv-
ilege which comes of old age.'

"Then fellers, sir, if you'll bslieve
me, soi; still and never spoke all the
while that Dick was a-talkin. Finally
one feller, who knew Dick, the biggest
one in the crowd, said in a hearty way:
'Thanks, old fellow. I t;ay, boys, three
cheers for Gentlemanly Dick.' And they
were given with a hearty will . Then
one after another got up and sneaked
out in the night. Hello, here comes
the express! Hope she's loaded for this
here town.'' And the men all left. The
littl e waiting room which had served aa
a lecture room was vacant.—Chicago
Tribune.

It May Do as Much for You.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111., writes

that he had a severe Kidney trouble
for many years, with severe pains in
his back, and also that his bladder was
affected. He tried many so called Kid-
ney cures, but without any good result.
About a year ago he began the use of
Electric Bitters and found relief at
once. Electric Bitters is especially
adapted to the cure of all Kidney and
Liver troubles and often gives almost
instant relief. One trial will prove
our statement. Price only 50c. for
large bottle. At the Eberbach Drug
and Chemical Co., Ann Arbor, and at
Geo. J. Haeussler's, Manchester.

It is Useless

for young ladies who are troubled with
freckles, pimples, moth and tan and a
bad skin generally to use liquid paints
or dry powders, for they only make the
skin look well for the time being. To
have a good complexion you must have
pure blood. Use Sulpher Ritters and
your skin will be fair and complexion
rosy.—Young Ladies' Magazine.

Profoundly Grateful
Symptom s of Cance r Re-

moved—Rheumatism
Cure d

A Chicag o Clergyman' s Fait h In
Hood' s Sarsaparilla .

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"Dear Sirs: I am profoundly impressed with

the medical virtues of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
was threatened with cancer, and dis-
agreeable eruptions on my back and other
places. The cancer was appearing on my lip.
Providentially I obtained a bottle of Hood's
Harsaparilla, and by the time it was gone, the
bad symptoms had nearly disappeared. I have
used four bottles, and I believe it has
Saved Me From Prematur e Death .
I am now almost 73 years of age and I work
lik e a tiger. And I know that Hood's Sar-
saparilla has had much to do with my vigor and
strength. I recommended it to my wife, who
had suffered so much with rheumatic troubles,

Hood's5^ Cures
as also with female weakness. In two years
she has used about three bottles of Hood's Sar-
saparilla, and today, and for the last six
months, she seems like a new being. We are

Heart y and Robus t
as the young people who live with us. We do
want the afflicted to know what Hood's Sarsa-
parilla has done for us, and I feel it a duty to let
people know in this way of the help obtained.
With grateful acknowledgement to C. I. Hood
&Co." REV. O. H. POWER, 2924 Hanover Street,
Chicago, Illinois. Get HOOD'S.
Hood's Pills are the best after- dinner pills,
assist digestion, cure headache. 25c. per box.

Why Chinamen Change Signs.
A Washington street Chinaman

changed his :-v;n the other day, name
and all. One oi his customers, after tha
sign had been changed, stopped in to
see if a new Chinaman had taken pos-
session of the place. He found the same
laujidryman as had been there for a
good many mouths.

"What did you change the name on
your sign for?'' was asked of him.

"Oh, that nothin. Only sign name.
Thnt'sall."

"'Why don't you pat your own name
on the sign?"

"Oh, see if I sellee place, can't sellee
sign. See? Any name good sign. That's
all."

He then explained that it was a com-
mon practice among Chinamen to change
their signs frequently, and that by so
doing they believed that it encouraged
trade and thus reimbursed them for the
expenditure il l red paint and unpro-
nounceable characters. — Buffalo Ex-
press.

Forty Winks For Insomnia.
" I have a new remedy for insomnia,"

said the nervous raember as he entered
the club rooms.

"I f it is good, tell us about it. "
' 'It is veiy simple. Just go to bed and

take the most comfortable position foi
sleeping. Then slowly open and close
your eyes. If, after 40 winks, you aro
not asleep, then try 40 more. The great
difficulty with victims of insomnia is
that they almost always fall to thinking
of the events of the day. This may ba
prevented by persistent counting, but
that is itself a mental effort and wakes
one up. Not so, however, with winking.
I defy any of you to think of anything
else while you are engaged in this sim-
ple exercise.''—Utica Observer.

A Homemade Sign.
On Lexington avenue near Eighty-

third street there stands in front of a
thoemaker's shop a horne painted sign
that is pitifull y comic. It would be a
painfully deformed man indeed who
could wear a boot shaped like the on«
thereon displayed, beneath which is thu
announcement that "Laddies sheos'"
wil l be "half soeld" and heeled for ona
price; "Childrings and mans" for an-
other. Apropos of this subject, I saw a
shoemaker's sign the other day bearing
the euphonious and appropriate name ot
Shintog.—Polly Pry ii> Now York Re-
corder.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

$100 Reward $100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
i>ne dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, aud
hat is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure.

is the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
institutiona l disease, requires a con-

stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
)ure is taken internally, acting direct-
y upon the blood aud mucous surfaces
if the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
;he patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have
so much faith in its curative powers,
;hat they offer One Hundred Dollars
:or any case that it fails to cure. Send
-'or list of testimonials.

Address, F. J. CHENEY & Co
Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists. 75c.

It Does Not Cost Anything
To try Parks' Sure Cure. A specific

cure of all diseases peculiar to women.
Ask your druggist our guaranteed
plan. Sold by Eberbach & Sons.

3CAGO.MADE BY

" / / is not what you earn, but what
you save that makes you rich."

-—iS/ l VE REGULAR1  / i — -
On a Plan, and Deposit your Savings in :!.c

STATE SAVINGS BANK
ANN ARBOR, MICH.

4. Per Cent paid and Interest compounded every Six Months.

A. L. NOBLE, Pres. WM. ARNOLD, Vice Pres.
ROBERT PHLLLIPS, Cashier.

HVOSiS DISEASED MENU
Thousands of J wing and Mid-Ue Aged Men are annually swept to & premature grave

through early indiscretion tt'd later excess's. Self abuse and Constitutional Blood
Diseases hnve ruined and wrecked the lif e of many a promising yoong man. Have you
ftfty Of the follotviniT Symptoms: Nervous and Despondent; Tired in Morning: No Ambi-
(fron- Memory Poor; Bastly P tvjmod; Excitable and Irritable; Eyes Bkrr: Pimples on
Cfce Face; Dreams iiml Drains at Night; Kestless; Haggard Looking; BloMbres; Sore
Throat; Hair Loose: fains in Body; sunken Eyes; Lifeless; Distrtwtftil and Lack of
Energy and Strength. Our HewMelliod Treatment wil l build you up mentally, physically
and sexually.

™ Read
tthat

0 VCDPAk l  H a v e

" At 14 y?ar3 of age I learned a bad habit which almost rnin?rl
me.. I became nervous and weak. My back troubled me. I could
stand no exertion. Head and eyes became dull. Dreams and
drains at night weakened me. I tried seven Medical Firms, Elec-
tric Beta, Patent' Medicines and Family Doctors. They gave me
no help. A friend advised me to try Drs. Kennedy & Kergan. They
sent me one. month's treatment and it cured me. I could feel
myself gnininpr every day. Their Kew Method Treatment cures when
alt else fails." They have cured many of my friends."

"Some 8 years ago I contracted a serious constitutional blood
disease. 1 went to Hot Springs to treat for syphilis. Mercury almost
killed mo. After a while the symptoms again appeared. Throat
became sore, pains in limbs, pimples on face, blotches, eyes red,
loss of hair, glands enlarged, etc. A medical friend advised Drs.
Kenned; & Kergan's New Method Treatment. It cured me, and I have
had no svni|>toms for five years. I am married and happy. As a

fo doctor, 1 heartily recomend it to all who have this terrible disease—
a. typltUU." It will eradicate the poison from the blood."

15 YEARS IN DETROIT . 150.000 CURED.
" I am 88 years of age, and married. When young I led a

pay life. Early indiscretions and later excesses made trouble
for me. I became weak and nervous. My kidneys became
affected and I feared Bright's disease. Married̂  lif^ was unsatis-
factory and my home unhappy. I tried everything—all failed til l
I took treatment from Drs. Kennedy and Kergan. Their New
Method built me up mentally, physically and sexually. I feel
and act like a man in every respect. Try them."

No Names Used Without Writte n
Consent of Patient.

Cuieci -«
M < VdlnlV-nA T>BA(mant n e v er fa i l s '" curing Diseases of men.
n icW IVltJlliU U I red imtJI ll It strengthens the body, stops ali

drains and losses, purifies the blood, clears the brain, builds up the nervous and sexual
systems and restores lost vitality to the body.
We Gua ran tee to Care Nervous neb l l i t y, Pal l ing: Manhood,

Syphi l is, var icoce le, s t r ic ture ,Gleet, Unnatu ral D ischarges,
W e ak P a r ts a nd Al l K idney a nd B l a d d er D iseases.

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan are the leading specialists of
America. They guarantee to cure or no pay. Their repu-
tation and fifteen year3 of business are at stake. You

run no risk. Write them for au honest opinion, no matter who treated you. It may
save you years of regret and suffering. Charges reasonable. Write for a

Question List and Book Free. Consultation Free Q

DRS KENNEDY&KERGAN.%£S%£ |

REMEMBER

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL, HAKDV K  >SEJ A.VO SHftUBi

S S P R I C E S G R ] E E N I N G

INSTRUCTIVE CATALOGUE FREE.

FOR FINS SOAPS
And rich iind lastjns? Perfumes wo «re p.ble
to offer for your inspection an exception,illy
larse and elejrnnt stock.

Soaps made from common fats or rosin are
not fit  for toilet purposes—be sure aud by a
pure soap nour drus store.

Our perfumes we guarantee the best.
MAN N BROS., Druggists,

39 S. Main St. - ANN ARBOR

C W, VOGEL,
ANN STREET.

CHOICEST CUTS OF STEAKS.
 All kinds of

MEAT S AND SAUSAGES.
i Fresh lard always in stock. Poultry in season.

H. KITREDGE ,
No. 6 WEST ANN STREET.

In the rear of Edward Duffy's grocery store.
Hack to all trains, day and night. Orders for
trains, parties, weddings ami funerals
promptly attended ro. Telephone, 308 Ann
Arbor Mich.

o. msconsc A mn,
105 N. Main Street,

The only deaiers in

LEHICH

He is now receiving larjre invoices of too
same, and old and new customers are rushing
for it, because they proaounce it tae beat Coa
in the city.

Up-town office at JOHN JIOORE'S Drug
Store, 12 K. Huron Street.

Special attention paid to urders by tele-
plwneor postal card.
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That's ail Salt
Is the salt every one should use. The Im-
purities in the other kinds are useless, of
course, but dangerous also. The lime,
especially, is tlje cause of much kidney
disease.

Diamond
Crystal Salt

Is much the purest, and therefore the
best salt known. Made from the best
brine, by the best process, with the best
grain, and packed in the best manner.

The fact that salt is cheap is no reason
why you should not have pure salt.
Ask* for Diamond Crystal, give it a fair
trial. Write us for further particulars.

Our Dairy Salt Is the standard of ex-
cellence, and no htirter maker should

be without it. Address
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT CO.,

St. Clair, Mich.

PAPER:
WALL PAPER.

F AL L

Q
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VICTOR CYCLES
LEAD.

The Graves of Fallen Heroes
Covered With Flowers

BY KIND AND LOVING FRIENDS.

cracks.—It |
often costs more to prepare a

house for repainting that has been
painted in the first place with cheap
ready-mixed paints, than it would
to have painted it twice with strict-
ly pure white lead, ground in pure
linseed oil.

Strictly Pure
White Lead

forms a permanent base for repaint-
ing and never has to be burned or
scraped off on account of scaling
or cracking. It is always smooth
and clean. To be sure of getting
strictly pure white lead, purchase
any of the following brands:
"Anchor," "Money,"
"Eckstein," " Ship man,"
" Armstrong & McKelvy," " Southern,"
" Beymer-Bauman,'- "Red Seal,"
"Davis-Chambers," "Collier,"

"Fahnestock."
FOR COLORS.—National ,.Lead Co.'s Pure

White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can
to a 25-pound keg of Lead and mix your own
paints. Saves time and annoyance in matching
shades, and insures the best paint that it is pos-
sible to put on wood.

Send us a postal card and get our book on
paints und color-card, free; it will probably save
you a good many dollars.

NATIONAL LEADICO.
Chicago Branch,

State and Fifteenth Streets, Chicaco.

thousands Tiaitod the Cemeteries In De-
troit—Grand Rapids Unveiled a Monu-
ment to Her Soldier Dead—Appropriate
AdilivK s by Rev. Washington Gardner.
The Day Generally Observed.

DETKOIT, May 81.— The soldier dead
of this city rest principally in Wood-
mere, Elmwood and in Mt. Elliott
cemeteries. To these places many
thousands of people went yesterday
despite the rain. At this season of th-
year the cemeteries are in the W8ruit-S;
and greenest colors of bright and smil-
ing nature. The rolling lawns, the
beds of flowers, the wooded slopes,
dotted by thousands of gravestones,
which gleamed the whiter after the
shower, gave rest to the eye and peace
to the heart. Many a soldier's widow
was here yesterday. She found mat
her husband's resting place had not
been overlooked. The women of the
Relief Corps had taken the matter in
charge, and had left some souvenir of
remembrance on each veteran's resting
place. A small American flag made it
possible to pick out these graves
easily.

At Woodmere a pleasing and pathetic
ceremony was going on all day loiig.
When the women arrived to place their
flowers, they found about 150 school
children there ahead of them strewing
garlands, and as they did so at each
grave singing a verse of some patriotic
hymn. Fairbanks post jot was made
noticeable by a large bed of petunias.
In this cemetery there are 78 graves of
veterans.

At Elm wood the decorations consisted
of bouquets. According to a rule of the
place potted' plants are not allowed. In
addition to the bouquets there were
crosses and wreathes. In this cemetery
are found by far the largest number of
soldiers' graves. They represent 350
veterans.

At Mt. Elliott potted plants and bou-
quets were placed upon the tombs.
There are 130 interments of old soldiers
here.

Among the special designs was a flag
sent by New York post for the grave of
General Ronieyn, ulso a bunch of roses
and narcissus. Upon the grave of
Major Fairbanks in Elmwood was a
nialtese cross, roses and carnations. On
Colonel Farrjuhar's grave were sweet
peas and ferus.

was two miles long. '.I he ceremonies
were in charge of Masoni  societies, the
cornerstone being placed in position by
W. H. Phillips of Menominee, grand
master, assisted by other grand officers.

Memorial Exeroisea at Charlotte.
CHARLOTTE. May 81.—Despite threat-

ening and rainy weather all day.
Memorial dav exercises here proved
quite a success. Early in the after-
noon a column composed of the G. A.
R. post, the Women's Relief Corps, the
city fire department and the pupils of
the schools, inarched from the G. A. R.
hall to Houck's theater, where Justice
Grant delivered a very able memorial
address to a crowded house. The line
of march was then resumed to Maple
Hil l cemetery, where the soldiers'
graves were decorated.

A Long Procession.
COLDWATER, May 31.—Memorial day

opened very cold and uncomfortable,
with occasional showers. ..otwith-
standing this, the procession to Oak
Grove cemetery, where the ceremonies
took place, was an unusually long one.
Upward of 100 graves were covered
over with beautiful flowers, and then
Hon. P. L. Palmer of Big Rapids de-
livered one of the most powerful and
patrioti c addresses ever listened to in
this city. Following this was music
appropriate to the day, closing with the
benediction.

Strewed Flowers on th« Graves.
PONTIAC, May 81.—Decoration day

was observed in this city by the G. A.
 | R. They met at their hall "at 7:30 and

marched first to the Hope and thence
to Oak Hill cemeteries, where they
strewed the graves of their comrades
with flowers. In the afternoon an ad-
dress was given them at the Pontiac
Opera House, at which there was about
000 present.

Honored the Nation's Dead.
SAGIXAW, May 31.—Although the day

broke with a pouring rain, and the in-
clement weather in a measure con-
tinued all day, Saginaw did honor to
the nation's dead with an imposintr
street parade and impressive exercises
at Brady Hil l cemetery.

Services Largely Attended.
ST. LOUIS. May 31.—Memorial serv-

ices were largely attended here by the
soldiers and citizens. From 300 to 500
were in a line of march.

SOMETIMES FATAL.

In Their First Stages Piles Seem Insig-
nificant—Neglect Them and Results

are Often Fatal.—Pyramid Pile
Cure Cures Them so They

Stay Cured.

At least one-fourth of ail man-
kind are afflicted to a greater or less
degree with piles.

Very often the disease is of irreg-
ular recurrence. Maybe the trouble
conies only once or twice a year.
Even so it unfits a man for business
while it lasts. 'Seems like a littl e
thing, but it produces more bad
feeling than even serious sickness
would, in severe cases there is no
comfort obtainable. Various salves
and ointments afford temporary re-
lief, bur in a few minutes the pain
returns. Each attack is a littl e bit
wore than the last one. Itching is
followed by bleeding and protrusion.
Fistula follows—surgical treatment
—death possibly. And all this can
be avoided.

The discovery of Pyramid Pile
Cure has made suffering unneces-
sary, even foolish. By its use relief
is instantaneous. It sooths the in-
flamed parts, heals the broken men-
branes, reduces the swelling and
brings comfort at once.

The cure is permanent and the
trouble will not return unless new
conditions arise which produce an
entirely new case. This, of course,
cannot be helped, but if yu will  use
Pyramid Cure immediately on the
appearance of the first symptom,
the trouble will vanish.

Druggists sell and recommend
Pyramid Pile Cure. Tbere may be
some who do not have it, in which
case they will get it, or you can get
it yourself from the makers, the
Pyramid Drug Co., Albion, Mich.
The price is one dollar per package.

The Evening News,
"The Great Daily of Michigan."

$50,000,000.00 at least is spent for living expenses every year
by subscribers of The Detroit EVENING NEWS.

The shrewd advertiser knows this, and fey using the advertising columns
of THE NEWS secures his share of this enormous sum. 60,000 subscribers
probably means 200,000 readers, and instead of the sum above, we should
have said $200,000,000.00.

Advertise in The Evening News if you want Results.
Read The Evening News if you want News.

2 CCNTS PER COPY. THE EVENING NEWS,
to CENTS A WEEK.
$1.26 FOR 3 MONTHS BV MAIL. D E T R O I T .

Agencies in every village, town and city in the State of Michigan.

2:10 1-4-
SPEED

BREEDING. WILKIE KKOX 2:10 1-4.
GREAT

INDIVIDUALITY.

Fastest, Stalliun Kreil and Owned in HWchiftan .' Best Rvp) enen-
tattve Son of Gale's Barney WULes, 2:23%.

T>
ONE OF THE CHOICEST BKED STALLIONS IN Tilt ; UNITED STATES,

CO

o f E g o t i st 5 0 I S ..

TEFFT FOUND GUILTY.
The Jnvy Broaglit In a Verdict of 3Iurder

T.II the Second Degree.
HASTINGS, May 31.—The jury in the

Tefft murder case arrived at a verdict
at 2 o'clock Wednesday morning, after
being out six ami one-half hours, find-
ing Tefft guilty of murder in the second
degree.

Tefft took the verdict coolly, never
losing the nerve which has sustained
him during the whole trial, li e has
been surrounded from the beginning
to the end with a chain of cirrtnnstan-
tial evidence which it was impossible

The Newest Designs!

liusim ss Generally Suspended.
PORT HURON, May 81.—Yesterday be-

ing Decoration day, business was gener-
ally suspended. A procession under
command of Marshal Karrer, headed
by the K. O. T. M. band and the Port
Huron guard, marched through the
streets intending to hold exercises at i to breaic.
Pine Grove park. The heavv rain made I J-efft made no attempt to show where
that proposition impracticable and the 5i,e was on the night of the murder,
exercises were therefore held in the The verdict gives universal satisfaction.
Baer block. Mayer O'Sullivan presided. I Great sympathy is expressed . for the
The memorial address was made by L. j a«'?(1 parents
A. Sherman and a memorial poem read ' prisoner,
bv Chester Benedict. Addresses were '
also made by Rev. McManus and
Thomas M. Crocker, and music was
furnished bv the Glee club and K. O.

and young sister of the

PRICES THE LOWEST

7 Q fc.,.  2XXJ&.1  IS!

VICTOR FLYER
if.von are KoiriK to ride why not ride the

I iutors are best!
Oall and sei them and you will be con-

vinced. Sold at

M. STAEBLER' S
CYCLE EMPOK1TM.

11 W. Wash ing ton St., Ann Arbor.
N. B.-Wii have a large line of second-hand

wheels wliich we arc sel ling very cheap.

AND

FLOUR ' FEED STORE,
We keep constantly on hand

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, io.
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.

We shall also keep a supply ot

OftB DRIVE'S

GOLD DUST FLOUR.
J. M. Swift & Oo.'B Beet White Wfcant

Flour, Kyo Flour, Buckwheat Flour,

Corn Meal, Fjed, Sec, &o., &c,
1 Wholesale <ind Retail. A sreneral npi-U ol

. iSIES AND PROVISIONS
mtly <in hand, which will he sold on as reas-

onable terms as al any other house in the city.
ElVCash. paid for Butter, Kegs, and Country

Produce erenerallv.
ES~Goods Delivered to any part of the city with

oat extri charge. Kii i t ie y &  Seftbol t.

IMPOKTANT TO ADVERTISERS.
The cream of the country papers is found

in Kemington's County Seat lists. Shrewd
advertisers avail themselves of these lists, a
copy of which can be had of Kemington
Bros., of New York & Pittsburg.

Rnin Prevented a Parade.
GRAND HAVEN. May 31.— A cold north

and a rain set in just as the procession
was formed, sadly interfering with
carrying out the program for memorial
services here. Instead of going directly
to the cemetery, as was originally in-
tended, the procession proceeded to the
opera house, where the orator of the
day, Hon. G. J. Diekema of Holland,
delivered a rousing address beforo a
crowded house. After which Weather-
wrx post and Company F, Michigan
national guards, went to the cemetery
and decorated the graves and a detach-
ment of Company F fired a salute over
the soldiers' graves, and then returned
to the city.

Soldiers' Monument Unveiled.
GRAND RAPIDS, May 31.—Memorial

day was more generally observed than
ever before, all business being suspend-
ed in the afternoon. The morning's ob-
servance included a parade and address
ay Fred A. Maynard. In the afternoon
aundreds visited the soldiers' home to
witness the unveiling of the soldiers'
monument. General L. G. Rutherford
was president of the day at the home,
General B. R. Pierce, chief marshal,
and Rev. John L. Jackson, chaplain.
Department Commander Louis Kanitz
made a brief address and officiated at
the unveiliirg, and the address of the
day was by Rev. Washington Gardner.

The Kay at Lansing.
LANSING, May 31.—Notwithstanding

the inclement weather, Memorial day
was very generally observed here. In
the morning there was a commendable
parade, participated in by the state
troops, Charles T. Foster post, G. A.
R., city officials and numerous societies.
The procession proceeded to Mt. Hope
cemetery, where the Grand Army ex-
ercises were held and the graves were
decorated. In the afternoon Rev. L.
D. Temple delivered an eloquent ad-
dress to a large audience at Represen-
tative hall.

Memorial l)ay Observed.
KALAMAZOO , May 31.— Memorial day

was observed here in the usual manner.
In the forenoon the graves of soldiers
in Mountain Home and Riverside ceme-
teries were decorated by Orcnt post, G.
A. R., and in the afternoon there was
a parade participated in by Company
C, Michigan national guard, Orcutt
post, the typographical union and civic
societies. Hon. A. H. Cavanagh of
Canton, O., was the orator of the day.

Fittingly Observed at Holland.
HOLL'XD , May 31.—Memorial day

was fii i  i?ly observed here and at-
tractei a immense crowd. The pro-
cessiou w  ,1 grand one, consisting of
several uctudr, drum corps. Grand Army
post, Sons of Veterans, Woman's Re-
lief corps, council, fire companies, Hope
college students, scholars of public
schools and citizens. The speaker of
the day was Hon. George A. Farr of
Grand Haven.

laid the Corneritone.
BAT CITY, May 81.—The cornerstone

of Bay City's new oity hall was laid
Wednesdav. an immense crowd wit-
nessing tfie exercises. Fully 25,000
strangers were in the oity. The parade,
rilade up of civic and military societies.

Wil l Weil a Millionaire .
GRAND RAPIDS, May 31.—Four hun-

dred invitations have been issued for
the wedding at St. Mark's church next
Wednesday morning of Miss Alice Mc-
Gowan, daughter of J. W. McGowan.
a meat dealer of this city, and Otto P.
Meyer, a son and heir of C. F. G. Meyer,
the millionaire druggist of St. Louis,
Mo. Ivliss Lillian HcGowan, sister of
the bride, will act as maid of honor,
and Dr. Bnrgis Whinery of this city
wil l be Mr. Meyer's right hand man.
Immediately after the ceremony a wed-
ding breakfast will  be served at the
residence of the bride's parents, after
which the couple will leave for a tour
of the eastern watering places and
settle down in St. Louis.

Disappeared From Home.
ALBION, May 31.—William Green

disappeared from his home last Thurs-
day and is still missing. He was sub-
ject to fits of mental aberration. Green
is 45 years old. He has a sandy mus-
tache, light hair and a peculiar stag-
gering gait. When last seen he wore
a dark blue slouch hat and a dark
brown checked coat.

Electioneer, 125,

Sprite.

\

{ Dictator 113.

Aureola

Hambletorrinn 10.

Green Mount'n Maid.
Belmont 64.

Waterwitch.
Hambletonian 10.

Bertha

Clara.
Black wood

Starlight.

74.

STATE ITEMS.
Deputy Sheriff T. A. Clay of Springport

arrested Ralph Ray and took him to
Albion on a warrant issued from that
place.

M. C. Kimball's residence in the north
part of Feutou, burned. Loss, $1,200; in-
sured for $T00.

The 18-months-old child of Cornelius
Northouse of Muskegon was badly injured
by being run over by an electric car.

The residence of George Frieze of Clinton
was entered by a burglar, who took a suit
of clothes and about $4 in change.

BASE BALL.

Mark Twain's Way.
The Rev. J. Hyatt Smith, says the Kan-

sas City Times, relates the following story:
When I was living with my brother in Buf-
falo, Mark Twain occupied a cottage across
the street. We didn't see very much of
him, but one morning as we were enjoying
our cigars 011 the veranda after breakfast j
we saw Mark come to his door, in his \
dressing gown and slippers, and look over
at us. He stood at his door and smoked for
a minute as if making up his mind about
something and at last opened his gate and
came lounging across the street. There
was an unoccupied rocking chair on the
veranda, and when my brother offered it to
him he dropped into it with a sigh of re-
lief. He smoked for a few moments and
said:

"Nice morning."
"Yes, very pleasant."
"Shouldn't wonder if we had rain by and

by."
"Well, we could stand a little."
"This is a nice house you have here."
"Yes, we rather like it."
"How's your family?"
"Quite well—and yours?"
"Oh, we're all comfortable."
There was another impressive silence, and

finally Mark Twain crossed his legs, blew a
puff of smoke into the air and in his lasy
drawl remarked: "I suppose you are a bit
surprised to see me here so early. Fact is I
haven't been so neighborly perhaps as I
ought to be. We must mend that state of
things. But this morning I came over be-
cause I thought you might be interested in
knowing that your roof is on fire. It struck
me that it would be a good idea if"

But at the mention of fire the whole fam-
ily dusted up stairs, trailing language all
the way up. When we had put the fire out
and returned to the veranda, Mark wasn't
there.

The Children.
Teacher (to botany class)—After a bean

is planted a littl e shoot appears above the
ground, and this soon bursts into two
leaves. Now, what comes next? Bright
Boy—The bean pole.—New York Telegram.

Mamma—What did you do to entertain
the littl e girl that came to play with you?
Lottie—We looked at pictures and told sto-
ries. Mamma—Why didn't you play at
keeping house and visiting? Lottie—We
did try, but she didn't know anything
mean about the neighbors, and we didn't
have anything to talk about.—Chicago In-
ter Ocean.

Tottie (aged 5)—I wonder why babies is
always born in de night time. Lottie (aged
7, a littl e wiser)—Don't you know? It's cos'
they wants to make sure of findin their
mothers at home.—Pearson's Weekly.

SERVICE FEE FOU 181)4, Return Privilege.

WILKI E KNOX --$35. MA2IOMET- $25.
Accidents and Escapes al Owner's Ri^k.

5 1-2 Miles .East of Ann Arbor
on River Road.

National League.
At Washington—Washington, 7; Louis-

ville, 8. Second game—Washington, 14;
Louisville. 9.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia. 4; Chi-
cago, VZ. Second game—Philadelphia. 0;
Chicago, 12.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 6; St. Louis, 2.
Second game—Brooklyn, 5; St. Louis, 2.

At Boston—Boston, 13; Cincinnati, 10.
Second game—Boston, 20; Cincinnati, 11.

At New York—New York, 2; Cieve-
land, 1. Second gam a—Cleveland, 3; New
York, 3.

Western League.
At Kansas City—Kansas City, 4; Detroit,

8. Second game—Kansas City, 5; Detroit,
S.

At Minneapolis—Minneapolis, 16; Grand
Rapids, 12. Second game—Minneapolis,
12; Grand Rapids, 8.

At Indianapolis-—Indianapolis, 7; Mil -
waukee, 6. Second game—Indianapolis,
18; Milwaukee, 8.

At Sioux City—Sioux City, 5; Toledo, 5.

Three New Ironclads.
LONDON, May 31.—A dispatch to The

Times from Odessa says: It is reported
that the Russian government will build
in 1895 three new ironclads for their
fleet.

I t is not what its proprietors say,
but what Hood's Sarsaparilla does,
that tells the story of its merit. Hood's
Sarsaparilla Cures.

Ripans Tabules are of great value.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.

Childre n Cry for
Pitcher' s Castoria *

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World1*  Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.

Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers
is the best, handiest, safest, surest,
cleanest, most economical and satis-
factory dye ever invented. It is the
gentlemen's favorite.

Th( Prettiest Girl in
lias been using Parks'Tea and she

says: "My complexion is very much
improved. That muddy look is all
gone. I take a cup of Parks' Tea three
nights a week and feel just elegant."
Sold by Eberbach & Sons.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA ISAL YE.
The Best Salve in the world lor Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains,Corns.and all Skin Eruptions
and positively cures Piles ,or no pay-
required. I t is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price, 25 ecnts per box. For sale by
The Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.,
Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haussler.
Manchester.

THE
REPORT OF THE COJSTOtTION OF

At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, Maj 4,1894.
LIABILITIES .RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts, 1387,350 03
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc. 468,23] 9]
Overdrafts l,5ftl "U
Hankinghouse.-. - 20,500 00
Real Estate, Furniture. Fixtures and

Safety Deposit Vaults 9
Other Real Estate 4.B97 07
Current expenses and taxes paid 3,107 7!l

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve cities . .. 117.221 !'l
Due from other banks and bankers.. 8,855 37
Cheeks and cash items 1,316 02
Nickels and pennies 541 13
Gold coin, 30,000 00
Silver coin 4,000 00
U. S. and National Bank Notes 35,300 00

Capital stock paid In I 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits.. 14,:S9(1 0!)
Dividends unpaid, i 355 00

DEPOSITS.

Bunks and Hankers 75,958 09
Certificates of deposa 5,700 00
Commercial deposits 186,637 It
Savings deposit*  585,705 79

11,068,750 1111,068 750 11
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
County of Waslitenaw. fD0*

] Charles E. Hiscock, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the
arjovf statement is true to the best of my knowledjrp and belief. C'HAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

CORRECT-Attest.: Christian Mack, W. D. Harrimnn. W. H. Smith, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 8ih day OJ May. IW4.

MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

Capital security.
Capital stock paid in,

$100,000
50,000 |

Toal assets,
Surplus,

- $ 1 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 . 00
150,000.00

Transacts a general banking business; buys and sells exchanges on New
York, Detroit and Chicago; sells drafts on all the principal cities of Europe.

This bank, already having a large business, invites merchants and others
to open accounts with them with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con-
sistent with safe banking. .

In the Savings Department interest at the late <>t four percent, is paid
semi-annually, ou the tirst days of January and July, on all sums that were
deposited three months previous to those days. Urns affording the people of this
city and county a perfectly safe depository for their funds, together with a re-
turn in interest for the same. Monev to loan on approved securities.

DIRECTORS.—Christian Mack, "W. D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, "William
Deubel, Willard B. Smith, David ^.insey, and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS.—Christian Mack, ̂  resident; W. 1). Harriman, Vice-President;
Chas. E. Hiscock. Cashier, M. J. Fritz, Ass't-Casbier.

STAPLER
Successors to Overfoeck &  Stabler.

Kail Bond Notes.
J. W- Ilailey, of Batavia,N. Y.,con-

ductor on N. Y. C. Railway, and one
of the best known meu on the road.
says of Parks' Tea: For ten years 1
have suffered from constipation. Tried
everything and found nothing of last-
ing value. Hearing so many talking
of Parks" Tea, I tried it without much
hope. The first dose moved my bowels
easily and now I am cured. I t works
like magic. Sold by Eberbach & Sons.

F or Over Fifty Y e a rs
MRS. WIHSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRDP has been
used for children teething. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar-
rhoesi. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Sold by

 1 druggists throughout the world.

W E WIL L HEL P THE POOR!
How wil l we do it?

WHY, BY SELLING THEM

WOOD
Cheaper than they ever before bought it in

Ann Arbor. Just look at these prices aud will see.
This is no Bluff". Best Beech and Maple Blocks
per cord $2.20, best Beech and Maple four foot
per cord $5.00.

HEINZ MAM &  'LAUBENGAYER.
-No. 9 W. Washington Street-

Telephone No. 85.
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TO CLOSE THE ESTATE
OIF1 T H E

A. L BLE
The Administrator has decided to offer the entire stock of the S tar  C lo th i n g H o u se at Sacrifice Prices. Every Article in the Store at a Discount. Te rm s S t r i c t l y Cash.

Men's Suits at a Heavy Discount. Al l odds and ends at less than cost.

CHILDREN'S SUITS. In addition to the heavy discount in this department, we
wil l give with every Suit. Free, A P a ir of St i l ts, Free.
Remember the entire stock goes. The opportunity is great
Don't Miss It.

35 S- Mail) Street. NOBLE' S Star  Clothin g House.
Irqtts.

BEAKES & HAMMOND, PROPRIETORS.

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
for $l.oo per year strictly in advance.

Subscriptions nt pai d in advance $1.25 a year.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

Bntcred at the Poet-Office, in Ann Arbor, Mich.
»» second-class matter.

FRIDAY, JUNE 1, 1894.

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVEN-
TION.

The Democrats of Michigan will meet in
state convention in the city of Grand R;ipid6
on the 28th day of June, at 12 o'clock noon, for
the purpose of nominating party candidates
for  the following state offices: Governor,
Lieutenant-Governor, Secretary of State,
State Treasurer, Auditor General, Attorney
General, Commissioner of the State Land Of-
fce, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Member of the State Board of Education, and
also two candidates for United States Senat-
ors: for the selection of a State Central Com-
mittee to serve for the ensuing two years, and
for the transaction of such other business as
may properly come before it.

According to the rule adopted by the Demo-
cratic State Convention, field in Detroit in
1880, and since followed, every county in the
state is entitled to one delegate to the State
Convention for each 500votes cast for Gover-
nor at the last general election, and one ad-
ditional delegate for a fraction of not less
than 250 votes. But each county is entitled
to at least two delegates. All delegates must
be residents of the county they represent.

The delegates from each congressional dis-
trict are requested to meet in caucus on the
day of the convention at quarters to be here-
after designated by the Central Committee
and select candidates for recommendation to
the convention as follows, to-wit: Two mem-
bers of the State Central Committee, one
Vice-President of the Convention and one
member for each of the following committees
of the Convention: Credentials, Permanent
Organization and Order of Business and Res-
olutions.

I t will facilitate the working of the Com-
mittee on Credentials if the Secretary of each
County Convention will promptly forward to
the headquarters of the State Central Com-
-mitteein Detroit immediately after the con-
vention, a full and accurate list of the dele-
gates chosen to the State Convention.

Renewing our allegiance to the cardinal
principles of Democracy, we cordially invite
;i!l those who have voted in the past with the
Democratic party, and all others who are de-
sirous of associating with it in the future, to
participate in the caucuses for the election of
delegates to this convention.

DANIEL J. CAMPAT7,
FRANK II. HOSFORD, Chairman.

Secretary.
fly  H. G. COBURN, JR., Acting Secretary.

IVashtenaw County is entitled to 21 dele-
gates.

Every day the signs of the times
indicate more strongly that the party
of great moral ideas will have about
all it can attend to here in Michi-
gan in keeping within control the
fierce flames of faction which threat-
en to devour party supremacy in
the state.

The fight among our republican
brethren for the leadership of the
machine promises to be of the bit-
terest kind. Those who have under-
taken the task of butting McMillen
and Rich off the track have a large
contract on their hands. Still no
one doubts the nerve of the men
who have joined the opposition
forces under the leadership of Pin-
gree. We shall see what we shall
see.

The political couch of his excel-
lency, John T. Rich, is not one of
roses these days. The disaffection
of the Scandinavians of the upper
peninsula on account of the turning
down of Jochim and Hambitzer,
upon whom the party has always de-
pended for its majority across the
straits, together with the disturban-
ces caused by the faction Captains,
Pingree, Luce, Turner, et al., is
not calculated to induce sweet and
refreshing political rest.

Farmer Luce is grieved because
farmer Rich, whom the said horny
handed Gilead agriculturist helped
to boost up the political ladder
some years ago, forgot his old pa-
tron in naming a United States sen-
ator. Luce will , therefore, attach
his political fortunes to the tail of
the Pingree kite. Well, the staid
farmer will need pretty steady
nerves if he expects to accompany
the pyrotechnic mayor on his polit-
ical gyrations.

The recent utterances of Mayor
Pingree while in New York, what-
ever their significance to the party
whose label he wears, show him to
be an intelligent student of existing
conditions and their causes. While
it is a great surprise to find this pro-
fessed republican laying down and
vouching for such sound democratic
doctrine, this fact but adds potency
to his words. His speech was a
scathing assault upon abuses in gov-
ernment, especially upon monopo-
lies, trusts and combines, and inci-
dentally perhaps upon certain party
associates for whom he is said to
lack that warmth of affection always
supposed to exist among members
of the g. o. p. Among the many
good things that he said, the follow-
ing is perhaps the best.

e trouble is not so much to find
good men who cannot be used bv de-
signing persons as it is to arouse peo-
ple to an understanding that the rem-
edy for the abuses in government is in
their own hands. I am a, firm believer
in the people. Those who want good
government are in the majority in
every community. The same trouble
exists in municipal government which
does in state and national. It is the
tyranny of the powerful few over the
many weak by means of which the
few rob the many — suck their life-
blood—live on them. The few com-
bine themselves under various names
—rings, corporations, trusts, or what
not. They buy common councils and
legislatures, and even suborn courts
of justice to accomplish their ends."

The herring democrats in the sen-
ate who have so basely betrayed the
party and caused the failure to car-
ry out platform pledges, try to ex-
cuse their treachery by claiming
that it is necessary at least to have
sufficient protection on our products
to cover the difference between
wages here and in Europe. They
insist for instance that we must have
a protective duty on our iron or our
iron industry would be irretrievably
ruined. They say that with the
wages paid here it would be impos-
sible to compete with the pauper
labor of other countries. The
dishonesty and hypocracy of their
position, however, is made manifest
from the following figures which
show the value of the iron and steel
and the manufactures thereof ex-
ported during the past fiscal year:
Pig iron S 336,838
Band hoop and scroll 7,867
Bar H8,656
Car wheels 106,403
Castings, n. e. 8 r>70,841
Cutlery 148,550
Firearms 723,271
Ingots, bars and rods 22,201
Lock-, hinges and other builders'

hardware 2,648,919
Machinery 10,467.091
Nails and spikes, cut 330,554
Nails and spikes, wire, eto 158,093
Plate6 and sheets, iron 65,768
Plates and sheets, steel 20,459
Printing presses , 205.805
Railroad bars, iron 11,113

Railroad bars, steel - 471,230 '
Saws and tools 1,902,423
Scales and balances 40<i,430
Sewing machines 2,476,446
Fire engines 75
Locomotiyes 1,71)4,7 W
Stationary engines 264,398
Boiiers and parts of engines 607,758
Stoves, ranges and parts of 216,403
Wire - 1,189,219
Various other.. 4,896.401

The above table of statistics shows
conclusively that our manufacturers
not only can but do compete with
the manufacturers of other coun-
tries in their own markets. Nor is
this competition confined to the
above products but includes a great
variety of others as well. Now, if
our manufacturers can ship their
products thousands of miles and
still be able to undersell foreign
manufacturers, whose products are
produced with so-called pauper la-
bor, it is downright dishonesty to
claim that protection is necessary in
order to enable our manufacturers
to pay the wages they do, and still
sell their products at a profit in our;
own markets. Our labor saving
machinery is the latest and best, our
labor posesses as high a degree of
skill as any in the world, and con-
sidering the product produced the
labor cost is the least. The claim
that protection is necessary, there-
fore, on account of the rate of
wages paid here is manifestly ^un-
true, and is set up to deceive work-
ingmen. Protection is laid for the
benefit of the trusts and combines,
and not for the purpose of keeping
up American wages.

Salem.
To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blake, a

son, Saturday. Mother and son doing
well.

The Ladies' Aid Society met with
Mrs. Jennie Smith Wednesday after-
noon.

Rev. Clark, of Plymouth, gave a lec-
ture at Stanbro's hall in the interest of
the I. O. G. l vs. There are prospects
of a lodge being organized here soon.

The Lapham's Sunday school will
give a social at II . C. Packard's, to-
night, (Friday). The Epworth League
of the West M. E. church will give a
social at Erastus Perkins' the same
night.

still brings 50 cents, but red is down
to 49 cents. Oats bring 30 cents, rye
45 cents, beans $1.40, eggs y cents,
butter 13 cents, wool S to 13 cts. Re-
ceipts have been light the past week.

The postofflce tight waxes warmer
and warmer. The past lif e of a candi-
date for a postofflce is more closely
scrutinized than for any other office.
There are very few characters that
would pass muster.

Dr. Thomas L. Duleeba, an Assy-
rian gave an account of the religion
and customs of his people at the town
hall, Sunday evening, with stereopti-
con views. He has been in this country
several years getting a medical and
theological education, and is now
ready to return home and do mission-
ary work.

Decoration day was cold and wet,
and the exercises were mostly held at
the town hall. They consisted of ex-
cellent music and a very appropriate
and eloquent address by Gen. B. M.
Cutcheon, of Manistee. After the ad-
mirable address the people repaired to
the cemetery and decorated the graves
and closed the exercises there.

County Fine Money.

The fine money apportioned to
the different cities and townships in
the county for school library pur-
poses is as follows:

Chelsea.
The mumps are quite prevalent in

this village.
Judge Babbitt, of Ypsilanti, was

here Wednesday on official business.
Frank McNamara has got his saloon

in order and will open up the last of
this week.

Grass is growing rapidly this cold,
wet weather and hay will be a large
crop again.

Mr. It. Finley Smiley is to speak at
the town hall under the auspices of the
K. O. T. M., June 7th.

Miss Rosa D'Erina is booked for a
vocal and instrumental concert at the
town hall, June 4 and 5.

Charles J. Downer who is travelling
with the Whitney family made a Hying
call home on Wednesday.

A largely attended dancing party
was held at C. J. Chandler's new ware
house on Wednesday night.

Frank Shaver has rented the Bab-
cock building on the east side of Main
street for his barber shop and will
move in soon.

Cards are out for the marriage of
J. A. Marouey to Miss Minnie Fink-
binder, at the residence of the bride's
parents, June 6.

The Rev. W. W. Whitcomb deliv-
ered an excellent Memorial sermon to
a good audience at the town hall last)
Sunday afternoon.

The Rev. F. Olinger, a returned mis-
sionary from Corea,will officiate at the
M. E. church next Sunday, which will
be the third quarterly meeting of this
year.

A baseball game was played, Wed-
nesday, at the fair ground," between
Chelsea and Ann Arbor, which result-
ed in a score of 15 to 3 in favor of
Chelsea.

Wheat continues to decline. White

Ann Arbor City
Ann Arbor Town
Bridsrewater

Freedom.
Lima. ...

"Manchester
Nortbfiekl
Pitrsiield
Salem .. ....
Saline. .
8cio

Webster
York.
Ypsilanti Town
Ypsilanti Ci y

Total.

No of
Children.

3,073
248
311
231
461
266
295
1)07

;

309
270
5C5
526

428
197
362

1,0(17

1,076 7

Amount.

am 65
12 40
15 55
11 55
25 05
13 30
14 75
83 35
16 15
15 45
13 50
28 35
26 30
17 20
21 40
9 85

18 10
14 20
80 85

$538 45

OF

Milliner y Goods.
Entire Stock at Greatly Reduced
Prices. Must be disposed of before
July 1st, at a great sacrifice.

H. RANDALL .

Real Estate for Sale.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
o Wasbtenaw—ss.

In the matter of tlie estate of Jolm Wood-
mausee, deceased.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned ad-
ministratrix of the estate of said de-
ceased, by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw, on ;the 2Hth
day of May, A. D. 1894, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon of that day (subject to all encum-
brances by mortgage or otherwise existing at
the time of the death of said deceased the
following described real estate, to-wit:

Being all that part of the east half of the
southeast quarter of section number twenty-
eight (28) In township number two south of
range number six (6) east, lying north of the
Geddes Road, also a part of the west half of
the south-west quarter of section number
twenty-seven in township two aforesaid, now
City of Ann Arbor, which said piucels of land
are bounded on the west by Forest Hill Ceme-
tery, on the south by the Geddea Koad and
lands of Mrs. Ann White and Wm. Looker,
and H.J.Conrad, on the east by lands for-
merly owned by J. A. Scott and James Huddy,
and on the north by the quarter line of section
twenty-seven and twenty-eight in said town-
-Iiip , containing forty acres, more or less, also
the following described piece Of land com-
mencing at the south-east corner of the
north-east quarter  of section twenty-eight
aforesaid, running thence north on the east
line of said section eighteen rods, thence west
parallel to the south quarter line of said sec-
tion forty rods, thence south eighteen rods to
the said south quarter line, thence east to the
place of beginning and containing m all
forty-fou r  and one-half acres of land, more
or less, except the following described parcel,
viz: Beginning' at the north-east corner of
Forest Hill Cemetery, running south along
the east line of said cemetery forty rods,
thence east sixteen rods, thence north parallel
with first line forty rodt, thence west
sixteen lods to beginning, containing- four
acres of land being on the east one-half of the
south-east quarter of section number twenty-
eight town number two south range number
six east.

Dated May 27,1894.
CAROLINE WOODMANSEE,

Administratrtx.

PART XV
Of our Photographic Tour of the World Con-

taining

New York

FOR ONLY 10 CTS.

The complete series in 16 parts.
Back Numbers can still be had.

256 Superb Art Photographs worth One
Do l l a r  each. Arranged under the supervision of the
well-known lecturer and prince of travelers, H . H, RAGAN ,
with accurate, instructive and entertaining descriptions by
Emma C. Bush.

DON'T MISS THI S CHANCE.

READY THIS WEEK

PART XVI-CBICAG O AND THE WORLD' S PAIR.

Howl io SecUre this Unprece-
dented Offer.

Cut out of the ARGU S one of the Coupons that will
appear each week and bring or send to the Argus Office
with ten cents. If you bring it, the part named in the
coupon wil l be handed you. If you mail it, the part will
be mailed you.

CUT

THIS

OUT

No. 15. June I, 1894.

Argli s Golipoij, I
i I

! Photographi c Tour of the World . I
|

i PART XV.-New York , Philadelphi a |
and Boston . j

| i This Coupon and 10 cents enti- j  j
ties you to one Part. Bring- or  j j
send to

Ai)i ) Arbor  Arglis ,

Ann Arbor  Mich.
; Opera House Block. I:
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GOODS
-AT THE

Old Reliable,

The Largest Stock of Dress Goods ever
shown in the City.

_ 100 pieces of Serges and Henriettas, 40 inches wide at the
uniform price of 44 cents per yard, always sold at 50 cents
heretofore

35 pieces of plain colored Cashmeres at 25 cents per yard,
others ask 35 cents pev yard for this quality.

50 pieces of Novelty Styles, Al l Wool, Spring Suitings, at
45 cents per yard, never sold less than 50 and GOcts per yard.

Choice styles and bargain prices in all lines of fine Dress
Fabrics.

Evening Dress Goods in all styles of weaves and shades,
Cream, Pink, Blue, Silver Grey and Ecru are the most prom-
inent, inspect this line.

SILKS.
We are headquarters for Silk and they wil l be used more

this year than ever before, plain Black China Silk, 50c, 75c
and $1.00 per yard, unequalled values for the money.

25 Styles of the celebrated Printed India Surahs at $1.00
per yard, others who have them ask $1.25 per yard.

10 pieces printed India Silk 26 inches wide at 00 cents
per yard, never before offered less than 75 cents.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Capt. J. C. Fischer has issued an
order calling an election of Com-
pany A on June 13, to succeed
Lieut. W. W. Watts, resigned.

Thirty students of the electrical
department paid a visit of inspec-
tion to the Fort Wayne and Belle
Isle pow;r house at Detroit, Tues-
day.

The annual course of lectures be-
fore the Hobart Guild on the Bald-
win foundation wil l be delivered by
Bishop Rullison of the Central
Pennsylvania diocese.

The annual state encampment of
the Michigan National Guard com-
mences at Island Lake on Aug. 14,
and company A is getting in shape
to make the usual fine showing.

The wooden bridge over the river
of the Michigan Central sidetrack
to the Ann Arbor Agricultural
works and the Argo mills, is being
replaced by a new iron structure.

There is a rumor that Toledo cap-
italists are thinking about building
a large hotel at Zukey Lake. Ev-
erybody hopes it's so—except the
members of the sporting clubs that
have club houses there.

Mr. Ross G. Cole and Miss Fan-
nie L. Gwinner, two well-known
Ann Arbor musicians who have been
members of the faculty of the Ri-
pon, (Wis.), Conservatory of Music,
have accepted positions in the
School of Music of Iowa College, at
Grittell, la.

The Knapp house on N. Main
street is being remodled.

Geo. S. Vandawarker is building
a new house on N. Ingalls street,
near Catherine.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World' s Fair

DR

The mother of Dr. A. Kent Hale
died at his 'residence in Adams, N.
Y., Wednesday.

The Gamma Phi sorority has!
leased Prof. L. D. Wines' house on
S. State for next year.

A small child of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Brough, of S. Fourth avenue,
died suddenly Wednesday.

The S. Main street Chess chib
had a very interesting meeting on
the evening of memorial day.

The city is building a new cement
sidewalk on S. Fourth avenue at the
intersection of Liberty street.

The concert given by the Sunday
school orchestra of the M. E. church
last evening pieased a good sized
audience.

A service in memory of the late
Mr. A. L. Noble will  be held at the
M. E. church next Wednesday eve-
ning, June 6th.

A July wedding is announced of
two prominent young Ann Arbor
people—one a young physician and
the other a leading society lady.

A pupils concert was given by the
students of the School of Music last
evening which was well attended and
a number of fine selections were ren
dered.

Miss Emma Juch, the famous so-
prano who sang at the May Festival
and was taken il l and remained at
the Cook House for a week, has ar-
rived at her home in New York and
has almost fully recovered her
health. The dispatches announce
that she is to be married on June 26
to a New York attorney.

J. F. Lawrence has plans pre-
pared for an ornamental one story
brick building on the corner of
Four.th avenue and Ann street.
Part of the building will  be occu-
pied by the offices of the Washte-
naw Abstract Co. and the remain-
der by Lawrence & Butterfield's
law office.

Black Satin Rhadame,
Black Pean de Soie.
Black Satin Duchess.
Black Moire Antique.
Black Gross Grain.
Black Brocades.
Black Surahs.
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GAPES ANO JACKET S
Are the Styles for Spring Garments, and our

stock is larger than ever, and range of
prices and styles wil l afford you anything
that you may desire. Don't fail to visit
our Cloak Department, more attractions
than the rest of the city.

The following delegates have been
chosen to represent St. Andrews'
parish at the diocesan convention of
Eastern Michigan to be held at St.
John's church, Detroit, next Wed-
nesday: E. Treadwell, H. J. Brown,
and Geo. H. Pond; alternates,
Prof. B. M. Thompson, Prof. C. S.
Denison and Prof. G. W. Patterson.

Word was received yesterday from
Dr. A. K. Hale, Adams, N. Y.,
stating that his mother died at her
home Wednesday morning, May
30th. Mrs. Hale was an old lady
and has been sick for some months.
She had a number of friends in this
city who will hear the news of her
death with much sorrow.

Yesterday morning, a student
j named McLouth paid Justice Ben-
nett $3 costs for the privilege of
riding his wheel on the sidewalk on
Decoration Day.

Simon Dieterle, after a run and a
scuffle, captured a thief Wednesday
who had stolen a steel fishing rod
from Eberbach's hardware store.
No complaint was made.

P. D. Farrell & Co., Grand Rap-
j ids, Mich., want a representative in
1 this locality. Man or woman con-
) nected with G. A. R. preferred.
I Write them for particulars.

The Main street Skat club had
one of the longest sessions Wednes-
day afternoon in its history. It
lasted so long that some of the
members missed their supper.

A social and supper will  be given
by the Woman's Home Missionary
society at the residence of Mrs.
Theodore McDonald, 51 South Uni-
versity avenue, this evening at 6:30
o'clock.

Frank J. Lewis, who has resided
in Ann Arbor several years past,
died at his residence on S. Fifth
avenue last night, of consumption,
after a lingering illness. The de-
ceased was fifty  years of age and
leaves a widow and one son, James
C. Lewis.

Congressman Gorman has suc-
ceeded in securing a favorable re-
port from the committee on the bill
removing the charge of desertion
from the military record of R. H.
Marsh, of Ypsilanti. Mr. Gorman
has also introduced a bill restoring
the pension of widows who have
forfeited them by remarrying and
have become widows again.

Prof. Silas R. Mills , of the facul-
y of the University School of Mu-
ic, having decided to spend some
ime in Europe, the directors of the
chool have been most fortunate in
ecuring as his successor in vocal
eaching, Mr. Gardner S. Lamson,

of Boston, one of the leading vocal-
sts of the East. Mr. Lamson is a
gentleman of wide experience, as
veil as a concert singer of national
eputation.

CREAM

BAKIN G
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cre.m of Tartar Powder. Fre<
from Ammonis, A'.um cr any Cher adulterant

4O YEARS THE STANDARD.

CORSETS!
See our Window Dis-
play ot Corsets this
week. Values at 50c,
*1.00, §1.50 ami $2.00
that are unmatehahle.

Rev. J. M. Gelston, of the Pres-
byterian church, wil l speak next
Sunday evening on "The Infalli
bilit y of the Bible.

Over 600 students and citizens
went to Detroit on Wednesday and
had the pleasure of seeing the U. ot
v til team recover their lost repu-
ta H,.1 by winning a hotly contested,
tea innings game from the Uni-
versity of Chicago team by a score
of 3 to 2. The students were jubi-
lant over the victory and gave the
Detroiters an idea of what a student
celebration is like.

The Detroit Free Press published
an extra large number on Sunday to
commemorate its 63rd anniversary.
The Free Press has met with the
success which its business energy
deserved and The Argus, the second
oldest paper in the state, being the
junior of the Press by only about
two years, extends hearty congratu
lations and well wishes for many
vears to come.

Gov. Rich yesterday afternoon
appointed Col. Henry S. Dean, of
this rity, member of the board of

ts of the university, to fill  the
vacancy caused by the death of
Hon. Henry Howard. Col. Dean's
appointment is for the unexpired
term and runs until Dec. 31, 1899.
The appointment is a fitting one,
Mr. Dean's large business experi-
ences making him specially quali-
fied as a member of the board.

M. C. LeBeau, state agent of the
National Lif e Insurance Co., of
Montpeiler, Vt., was in the city yes-
terday and paid Mrs. A. L. Noble
$5,000, the amount of a policy car-
ried by Mr. Noble in the company.
The company was very prompt in
settling, only nine days elapsing
from Mr. Noble's death until the
draft was signed. The Kappa
Sigma law fraternity held a banquet
at the Hotel Cadillac, Detroit, Wed-
nesday evening.

"Raven" Fast Black,
value 75c.

No. 138, White and
Drab, value 75c.

No. 231. Summer Cor-
set, value $1.00.

Our famous " VV. B. No.
410," extra long Waist.
French form, value, $1.-
50.

Our elegant 'Jackson
Favorite Waist."

Our superb "Haut-ton"
Waist

The two best values in
in Corset waists ever
offered the ladies of
Arm Arbor.

French Model W. B.
Corsets, value $2.00

$3.00. .un

E. F. MILLS & CO
20

a^h j)res$
Satines at 12 1-2, 18 and 25c.

Dress Ginghams, 8-10,12 1-2, 20 and 25c

Percales, Pongees, Foulards Prints and Mus-
lins, all styles, bis: stock and lowest prices.

i
BACH &  ROATH ,

26 S- Mail) Street, cor. Washiijglor j

The Republicans organized a cam-
paign club last night with the fol-
lowing officers: G. Frank Allmen-
dinger, president; W. J. Booth, vice-
president; N. D. Corbin, secretary;
Col. H. S. Dean, treasurer. The
club will open up club rooms and
reading rooms.

Crystal Chapter, Order of the
Eastern Star, was instituted with
the proper ceremonies last evening,
by Mrs. Turck, of Alma, Grand
Matron of Michigan. There were
about fifty  charter members and the
goat was kept pretty busy until mid-
night.

South State street is fast becom-
ing the popular section for frater-
nity houses. There are already
eight frats located in the two blocks
between Monroe and Hil l streets,
two or three more south of Hil l St.,
and at least one more that contem-
plates purchasing in this vicinity.

Ripan* Tahnles banish pam.
nipans Talmles : a standard remedy

Perfliiji e Sale
Next Week, May 2S to June 2

We have too large a stock of bottled
Perfumes for vacation and want to
turn it into money. We shall offer

; 25c Potties at 19c

5Oc J3otfc)e s at 37c

| 75c Pottle s at 59c

| $1.OO JBottle s at 73c
I These are all fiesh goods of the very

best makes.

Calkins' Pharmacy
154 South State St.

The Fia<r tliat Wins the Battle.
It' s inncrlbed "Pai r  Dealing." A
good motto, isn't it?—the one we
have done business by for  years.
I t may 8w.11 incredulous, but our
reputation for honesty wil l sus-
tain it. And when we say that
we have the largest and most
complete stock, that our goods
are the best we can buy, that
we will not be undersold, there
is no one to dispute the facts.

ErlTTS Drug Store.

HARD LUCK! _ . - m 1  I I I I I !

OUR FIRST MISTAKE.

OUR second purchase was altogether too large and the inclement weather has left us with too many goods. There is but
one way to unload, and that is to put the price within the reach of all our customers. We have been selling goods at

small profits the entire season, and from now on M a r g i n Wil l C ut n o F i g u r e . We must dispose of a large amount of
goods during the month of June, and we wil l guarantee every purchase to be

Lower than the Lowest!
Look at some of the bargains displayed in our window. We never carry over any goods, neither do we buy old stocks

consequently our stock is always new and fresh. If you buy your goods of us you are sure of the h't, style and quality.
We take all the chances.

Wad hams, Ryan & Reule.
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GRAND JOKY EXPENSES
What It Cost to Indict the

State .Officials.

1 ,\M0UNT ALMOST EEAOEES $3,000.

VERDICT .
The War is Over. A Well-known Sol-

dier, Correspondent and Journal-
ist Makes a Disclosure.

Indiana contributed her thousands of brave
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a bet-
ter record in that respect than it dots. In
literature It is rapidly acquiring an
enviable place. In war and literature
Solomon Yewell, well known as a writer aa
"Sol," has won an honorable position. Dur-
ing the late war he was a member of Co. M,
2d. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana In-
fantry Volunteers. Regarding an important
circumstance he writes as follows:

"Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver Pills, all of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
used remedies that compare with them. Of
the Pills we must say they are the best com-
bination of the qualities required in a prep-
aration of their nature we nave ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
They are the outgrowth of-a new principle in
medicine, and tone up the system wonder-
fully . We say to all, try these remedies."
—Solomon Yewell, Marion, Ind., Dec. 5,1892.

These remedies are sold by all druggists mi
a positive guarantee, or sent dire'et by the
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on re-
ceipt of price, $1 per bottle, six bottles s5, ex-
press prepaid. They positively contain neither
opiates nor dangerous drug's.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere.
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John Carl it. Hun Over by a I,og Train
at Hoxieville anil Almost Instantly
Killed—A Grand Kapi<ls Game War<lpn
Arrested at Holland—Several Burglarim
at Cadillac.
LANSING, May 30.—Prosecuting At-

torney Gardner Tuesday presented a
bill of the expenses of the recent grand
jury called at Mason to investigate the

! salaries fraud, to the state board of
auditors for allowance. An itemized
bill of the expenses is as follows: Sher-
iff' s fees, |791.81j jurors' fees, $966.10;
\vit;i(S8 fees, $884.28; room rent, $68;
searching records, $13; typewriting,
$10; compensation of clerk, §30; total,

| $2,784.(39. If the board of state audi-
tor, upon being presented with the
claim shall refuse to allow it. the su-
preme court wiil be asked to issue a
mandamus to compel the allowance of
the claim. There is a law upon the
statute books of the state, passed early
in the '60s, requiring the state board of
auditors to allow claims for the prose-
cution of state officers charged with
crime. If the statute in question is not
held to be a dead letter. Ingham county
wil l be reimbursed for the expenses of
tlie grand jury.

New Michigan Corporations.
LANSING, May 30.—The following cor-

porations have filed articles with the
secretary of state: F. B. Simons Mer-
cantile company, Coloma. §14,000: Straw
& Ellsworth Manufacturing company,
Milwaukee, $125,000; Cleveland Cedar
company, Elmhurst, Ills., $75,000;
Wrought Iron Bridge company, Canton.
O., $100,000; James B. Patton & Com-
pany, Milwaukee, $150,000: the Merrill
Stevens Manufacturing company.Niles,
§25,000; W. F. Nott Company, Minne-
apolis, $75,000; Benjamin Machine com-
pany, Reed City, $75,000; Swinton,
Reynolds & Cooper Company, Saginaw,
825,000; Northern Michigan Marble
company, Chicago, $50,000; Paris Cream-
ery company (limited), Paris, $5,000;
Meteor 'Cycle Manufacturing company,
Battle Creek, $25,000.

Fatal Accident at Hoxieville.
CADILLAC , May 30.—A serious acci-

dent occurred on the Chittenden Lum-
ber company's railroad at Hoxieville,
by which one man lost his life. John
Carlin, a brakeman on the log train,
while attempting to set a defective
brake, was thrown from the car upon
the rails and the wheels passed over his
body, almost cutting him in two. He
was dragged several car lengths and
when taken from under the wheels
lived only a few minutes. The con-
ductor of the train says that the brake
was broken before the train started
and that Carlin was warned in regard
to it. The deceased was a single man
about 30 years old, and his parents live
at Big Rapids, where the body was
taken.

Mount Morris »rm ttiet. to flint . The
father swore out a warrant, charging
her with being a disorderly person.
Officer Jennings found Maggie at the
Salvation Army barracks and placed
her under arrest. In default of $50 bail
she was 6ent to jail, pending a hearing
June 5. The girl is but 13 years old,
finely developed and good looking. The
father says she is wild and wayward
and desires her sent to the reform

' school at Adrian until she is 18 years
old.

EEP0ET 01 THE CONDITION
OF THE

nsw» MEGEUKS'
—AT—

A K N A R B O R, M I C H I G A N ,

At the close of business, July 12, 1893.

KESOUKCES.
Loans and discounts $267,02329
Stocks, Bonds anil Mortgages, etc 87,715 07
Overdrafts 3,539 75
Dne from banks in reserve cities 17,362 81
Due from other banks and bankers, 2,069 50
Duefrom Washtenaw Co 1,315 14
Furniture ;ind fixtures 2,000 00
Current expenses and taxes paid 25 60
Interest paid 38788
Checks and cash items 3,640 '27
Nickels and pennies 219 46
Sold coin.... 10,3500(1
Bilver coin 1,913-20
U.S. and National Banknotes 13,5158 00

Total $411,099 52
LIABILITIES .

Capital stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Snrplusfund 30,000 SO
Undivided profits t__. 5,78608
Dividends unpaid 1̂5 50
Individual deposits..' 99,979 to
Certificates of deposit 152,94859
Sayings deposits 82,20033

Total $411,099 62
STATE OF MICHIGAN, J

County of V^ashtenaw, ) Hb>'
I , Frederick H. Belser, Cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly swear that the abovf
statement is true to the beat of my knowledge
and belief.

F. H. BELSER, Cashier,

CORRECT—Attest.
AMBROSE KEARNEY, "I
W. K. BREAKIV , I Directors.
EDWARD DUFFY, I

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th day
of July, 1893. H. A. WILL IAMS ,

Notary Public.

piR E INSURANCE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,
Agent for the following First Class Companies

representing over twenty-eieht Millio n
Dollars Assets, issues policies at

the lowest rates

.(Etna of Hartford $9,192,644.00
Franklin of Phila 3,118,713,00
Germania of N. Y 2,700,729.00
German-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.00
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.00
National, Hartford 1,774,505.00
rhenix, N.Y 3,759,036.00

49TSpecial attention given to the insurance ol
dwellings, schools, churehe* and public building!
im terms of three and five rears

Verdict For Damages.

KALAMAZOO , May 30.—The case of
Robert Walker, as administrator, vs.
the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern
has been settled in the circuit court,
the jury rendering a verdict of S7.000
for the plaintiff. Th8 suit was brought
for §15,000 damages for the widow of
John Walker, who was killed in April ,
189H, while cutting a wire belonging to
the Citizen's Street Railway company.
The Lake Shore company had tried to
prevent the line from crossing their
tracks, and after the wire was put up
Walker was directed to cut it down.
He stood on a stepladder placed on the
top of a boxcar and when the wire
parted he fell to the ground and was
killed.

Deputy Game Warden Arrested.
HOLLAND, May 30.—Deputy Game

Warden C. F. Kennedy of Grand Rapids
was arrested here on a capias sworn
out by Ed Bertsch. Kennedy and
Warden Austin Harrington of this city
arrested Bertsch and a companion some
days ago for illegal fishing, and the lat-
ter told the officers they could not take
the net, so Kennedy clapped a handcuff
on Bertsch's wrist. The capias was un-
doubtedly gotten out to intimidate
Kennedy and keep him out of the coun-
ty, but Kennedy is not scared. He
went with the sheriff to the county
jail, and the end of the case is not yet.

Thieve* In Cadillac.
CADILLAC , May 30.— The grocery store

of Robert Johnson was broken into and
a small amount of money and some to-
bacco and cigars abstracted. Entrance
was obtained by a rear door, which was
broken in. The restaurant of Fred
Lazell, a few doors from Johnson's
store, was also entered by breaking a
window in the rear, but nothing of
much value was taken. There is no
clew to the perpetrators, though it is
thought to be the work of young local
toughs.

Smallpox Patient lietter.
DETROIT, May 30.—Minnie Hodge,

the smallpox patient, is reported as do-
ing well, and the doctors think that she
wil l make a good recovery. Thus far
no other cases have been discovered.
The nearest approach is a man who is
quarantined in a house on St. Joseph
street. He came from Chicago last
Thursday, and it was found that he
had been exposed to the disease in that
city. He was immediately vaccinated,
and will be guarded until all danger of
his getting the disease is passed.

Broke Mis Collar Bone.
COLDWATEK, May 30.—While F. R.

Caton was wrestling with James Ham-
ilton, Caton was thrown in such a man-
fler as to break his collar bone. Ham-
ilton is totally blind, but is a very sci-
entific wrestler, being as clever as any
man. He is entered in four classes at
intercollegiate field day exercises at
Ypsilanti.

Short on Coal.
JACKSON, May 30.—The Bennett tile

works have shut down, throwing 100
mftn out of work. Scarcity of hard
coal was the cause. The Jackson Fire
Clay company has sufficient coal to last
two or threa weeks. Other manufac-
turing establishments here use soft Coal
mined in the neighborhood.

Rftu Away. From Home.
, May 80.—Alfred Jury of Atlas

was in the city looking for his daughter
Maggie, who left her home May 9 last.
Jury says he traced her to Davison and

The Vacant Regency.

LANSINO, May 30.—There are several
applicants for the position of regent of
the university made vacant by the
death of Hon. Henry Howard a few
days aso. So far Colonel H. S. Dean of
Ann Arbor appears to have the lead in
the race. Among the other leading as- j
pirants .ire Hon. H. H. Hatch and Wil-
lon Towsley of Bay City and General
Willia m H. Withinpton of Jackson.

i Governor Rich will not make the ap-'
I pointment until he receives the opinion i
| of the attorney general regarding the
I time for which the appointment is to
be male.

Electric Railway Sold.
BATTLE CHEEK, May 30.—The Battle

! Creek electric street railway was'sold
I in Marshall on an order from the i
: United States court. It was bid in for
j 1110,000 by the bondholders. They will !
j commence the work of putting it in I
I running shape in a few days.

STATE ITEMS.

Belleville has no tailor and wants one to
locate there.

Work on the new sewer system at St. i
Johns wil l be begun next week.

Considerable building is going on at
Belleville. There are at present being
constructed in the village five dwelling
houses aud a large addition to the Masonic
hall.

The safe of the Maple Rapids Millin g
company was blown open and about IS in
small change secured. The burglars gained
an entrance by forcing open a window.

N. A. Oleson has returned to his home at
St. Johns after an absence of about 10
years, during seven years of which time
not a word had been heard from him and
his family had given him up for dead.

Burglars entered the barn of Daniel Dad-
kins, a Genesee township farmer, and car-
ried away 10 bushels of beans, a quantity
of corn, a grain seeder, a wheel euitivatoi
and a bag of cloverseed. The thieves were
tracked three miles and then the trail was
lost.

Sarah A. Archambeau has filed a declar-
ation in a suit for damages against the city
of West Bay City. She waiits $15,000 for
injuries alleged to have been received by a
fall upon a sidewalk on North Union street
Oct. 23,1893, by which she was injured so
that she gave premature birth to a child.

Louis Rosebush of Linwood has brought
suit at Bay city against the Michigan Cen-
tral for $1,000 damages, claimed to have
been sustained by a train running into
and injuring a horse which was afterward
killed. He says he found the horse caught
in a cattleguard, and ran back and sig-
nalled the engineer to stop, but he failed
to do so, and the locomotive struck the
animal.

JINGLES OF THE DAY.

"Busy."
When in some stocks you've dabbled dpep
And wake some morning from your sleep.
Oh, what a dear, delightful thinir.
As on tlie telephone yon ring
Your broker up for him to sell.
To have that girl back at you yell,

"Busy!"

When from your houso you rush forth
quick

And leave your wife at home quite sick.
And to the nearest station go
And ring your doctor up, how slow
The minutes pass while thus you wait
Until you hear that sweet girl state,

"Busy!"

Perchance you've asked some fair, swwt
rmiid

To go whore large hats are displayed
And find, when at her house remote.
Those tickets—in another coat,
You'll "telephone." 'twil l take "a trice,"
And then that voice cries, cold as ice,

"Busy!"
I

You leave for Europe; steamer due
To sail on Saturday at 2,
And just before you start you look;
You've left at home that pocketbook!
"Great Scott! Wife knows. I'll telephone.
Hello! Ah, there," and then you groan.

"Busy."

I knew a fellow who adored
One of the telephonic board.
He loved her with a passion strong;
He loved her much; he loved her long.
But when to tell his love ne tried
The rnaid mechanically replied,

"Busy."

Fair telephonic girls, beware.
Some day you'll mount the golden stair.
Take heed now, ere it be too late.
Or else when you've knocked at the gato
And given your number Peter'll say:
"Oh, come around some other day-

Busy."
-New York World.

SULPHU
UTTER;

E?SlCK.
For those DEATHLY BILIOUS kj

SPELLS depend on Sulphur Bit- j>
ters; it never fails to cure.

DO YOU SUFFER with that
tired and all-gone feeling? If  so use
Sulphur Bitters; it will cure you.

Don't be without a bot-1 TRY
tie. You will not regret it I \ym

THE I of a fair face is a beauti-
SECRETlful skin. Sulphur Bitters
~n " . . . . i makes both.

If you do not wish to
« suffer from RHEUMATISM , use a
| bottle of Sulphur Bitters; i t never
| fails to cure.

Confederate Keuniou,
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.. May 30.—Be-

tween 10,000 and 12,000 were in attend-
ance at the Confederate reunion on the
Fort Donelson battle ground. The as-
semblage was addressed by Governor
Peter Turney, ex-Congressman John
E. House, who made the day's oration,
and other distinguished southerners.
I t is the object of the reunion to raise
sufficient funds with which to erect an
imposing marble shaft over the graves
of the Confederates buried on this bat-
tlefield.

Rights of American Citizens.
WASHINGTON, May 30.—Representa-

tive Rayner (Dem., Md.) has presented
a resolution calling on the president to
make a demand on the Russian govern-
ment that American citizens shall have
the same right of entry, travel and so-
journ in the territory of Russia that
citizens of Russia have in the United
States according to the treaty stipula-
tions. The resolution grew out of the
refusal of Russia to admit Rabbi
Krauskopf.

Dates Buck to the Revolution.
CHICAGO, May 30.—The heirs of Jacob

De Haven met here to accumulate evi-
dence to be used in prosecuting their
§4,000,000 claim against the govern-
ment. The claim represents principal
and interest of a loan made the govern-
ment by Jacob De Haven during the
revolution, and the heirs number sev-
eral hundred. The meeting was called
by Judge Joseph W. O'Neall of Wash-
ington, who is prosecuting the claim.

Import Duties Proposed.
BRUSSELS, May 80. —The government

has introduced a bill in the chamber of
deputies proposing an import duty of
25 francs per 100 kilos on butter and
oleomargarine: 2 francs per 100 kilos on
oats: 1 1-2 francs on flour; 10 francs on
preserved vegetables; 3 francs on oat
flour and 30 francs on pi-eserves of game
and potted meats aud poultry. The
bill imposes various duties on textiles.

Victory For ihe Cigarette Trust,
NEW YORK. May 30.—Judge Lacombe

has issued a preliminary injunction re-
straining certain manufacturers of
cigarettes from using cigarette ma-
chines patented by the Bonsach Ma-
chine company. The order is a victory
for the cigarette trust.

Prlre Fighters Sentenced.
CORNING, la., May 30.—Prize Fight-

ers Ryan and McCoy, who were found
guilty of violating "Iowa's law againt
prize fighting on Sunday morning,
March 12, in Adams county, have been
sentenced to 90 and 150 days in the
county jail and fined $300 and 5500, re-
spectively, and costs.

To KistiK  t Obscene Literature .
WASHINGTON, May 30.—Senator Vilas

has introduced a bill making it unlaw-
ful for any person to send obscene liter-
ature or any other matter of indecent
character, or any article intended for
immoral use, by express.

More Subscriptions Than Necessary.
LONDON, May 30.—The subscriptions

to the new Indian loan equal twice the
amount necessary. Many of the appli-
es tions have been above par.

 A Quarter Century Test.
For a quarter of a century Dr. Kings

New Discovery has been tested, and
tlie millions who have received benefit
from its use testify to irs wonderful

: curative powers in all diseases of the
' Throat, Chest and Lungs. A remedy
that has stood the test so long and that
has given so universal satisfaction is
no experiment. Each bottle is posi-
tively guaranteed to give relief, or the
money will be refunded. It is admit-
ted to be the most reliable for Coughs
and Colds. Trial bottles Free at the
Eberbach Drug and Chemical Co.. Ann
Arbor, and ac Geo. J. Haeussler's,
Manchester. Large size oOc. and $1.00.

Miners Wil l li e Kxpelle<l.

WASHINGTON, May 30.—On the rep-
resentation of the interior department
that federal troops are necessary at the
union agency in the Choctaw country
in the Indian Territory General Scho-
field has instructed General Miles to
send a sufficient force there to prevent
trouble. The striking miners who are
interfering with the working of the
mines will be expelled from the Indian
Territory under the law which author-
izes removal of white persons who are
in the territory without leave.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.

Why Do You Gouglif
Do you not know that 1'arks' Cough

Syrup will cure itV We guarantee
every bottle. There are many Cough
Syrups but we believe Parks' is the
best and most, reliable. Sold by Eber-
bach & Sons.

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke your Life Away
Is-the truthful, startling title ol a littl e book
that tells all about No-to-bac, the wonderful,
harmless Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The
cost is trifling- arid the man who wants to quit
and can't runs no physical or financial risk in
lisinir "No-to-bac. Sold by all druggists.

Book at Drug Stores or by mail free. Ad-
dre?s The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana
Mineral Spring's, Ind.

S. B. Basford, of Carthage, S. D.,
was taken sick in Sioux City. He pro-
cured two bottles of Parks' Sure Cure
for the Liver and Kidneys. He says:
" I believe Parks' Sure Cure excels all
other medicines for Rheumatism and
Urinary disorders." Sold by Eberbach
&Sons.

Kead This.
Mr. W. H. Butler, with Mr. Chas.

R. Whitman, has money to loan upon
Re.il Estate security, in sums of $100
to $3,000, at low rates of interest and
easy terms. Call early. First come
firat served. Office over the Post-
office. 30-tf.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

A GHANO OFFER!
MME. A. RUPPERT'S

FACE BLEAC H
MME. A. RUPPERT

says: " I appreciate the foot
that there are many thou-
sands of ladiosln the United
StiitcstlKit would like to try
my World-Renowned IJ'ACE
BLEACH : but have been
kept from doing BO on ac-
coimtof price,which i»?2.00
per bottleor 3 bottles taken
together, S5.00. In order
that all of these may have
an opportunity, I wil l ifive
to every caller, abRolutely
free, a sample bottle, and
' d t l t h tp p y o u t
of city, or in any partof the

World,Iwil l send it) safely packedin plain wrapper
all charges prepaid, for 26 cents, silver or stamp."

In every case of f rect lcs, pimples,moth, sal*
lowness, blackheads, acne,eczema, oil iness, rough-
ness, or any discoloration or diseaseof the skin,
and wrinkles (not caused by facial expression)
FACB BLEACH removes absolutely. I t does not
cover up, as cosmetics do, but is a cure. Address

M A D A M E A . KUPPERT,(Dcpt.O.)
NO. 6 East 14th St ., NEW YORK CITY-

Patronize Home Trade and buy

BROOIVE S
at the

Ann Arbo r Broo m Factory ,
S, J. BEARDSLEY. 28 Spring St.

TRUCK l  STORAGE
C. E. GODFREY.

Residence and Office, 48 Fourth Ave., North
Te lephone 82.

DR. D. M. FISHER,

VEIERINAR Y SURGEON M  DENTIST
Graduate of Ondirio Veterinary College.

All diseases of Domest icated Animals Scien-
tifically treated. Calls promptly attended
to day or night.

Office. Robinson's Livery, S. Fourth Ave., Ann
Arbor Mich.

W. S- MOORE,

DEWTTIST . Work done in all
forms of modern

;lestistry. Crown and Bridge work a specialty
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

(U. of M. Graduate.)

S7 South Main Steet. M « , MICH,

Are you CONSTIPATED? If so,
Sulphur Bitters is just what you need

[tiAtiunii  > natun to (cant sffmcllivny tor
nothing.

SILVERWAR E

( J I M AWAY FREE
—AT —

YV. F- Lodholz Grocery Store,
NOH. 4 and 6 Broadway,

This is the way it is done: With
every Cash Sale, whether it be ten cents or
fifty  dollars we give you a coupon showing
ll-e amount purchased, and when you hay
bought groceries or any goods in our line to
the amount of Forty Dollars, Forty rive Dol-
lars or Fifty Dollars YOU CAN HA.YE
YOUR CHOICE of theTWENTY B E \ TJ
TIFUL PIECES OF SILVERWARE, such

; as Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holder, Cream, Fruit
 Caster, Beiry, Pickle, Butter Dishes, etc'

CALL AND EXAMINE .

! Hemcmber Everything in the GROCERY
LINE Sold Cheap jor Cash.

:W. P.
Poor, weak, and weary mothers

RAISE PUNY, PlNDUNC children.
Sulphur Bitters wil l make them
strong, hearty, and healthy.

Cleanse the vitiated blood when
you see its impurities bursting
through the skin in

Kely on Sulphur
Bitters and health
wil l follow.

PIMPLES, I
BLOTCHES

AND SORES.

Send 8 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway <ft Co.,
Boston, Mass.,f or best medical work published

MICHIGAN (TENTRAI
" The Niagara Falls Route."

TIMETABL E (Revised) MAY 27th, 1W4.
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O.W. EUGGLES, H. W HATES.
G.P. & T. Agent, Obicasto. Ap't Ann A "r.

TOLEDO 1-^

M ARBOj f
AND

NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE
IN EFFECT MAY : o, 1894.

Trains Leave Ann Arbor.
NORTH.

7:1") a. m.
*12:15 p. m,
4:15 p. m.

tfl:18 a . m.

SOUTH.
*7:25 a. m.
11:30 a. m.
9:W p. m

+8:15 p; m.
s run between Ann Arborand Toledo

onlv.
+Trains run Sunday only.

W. H. BENNETT, K. S. GKEENWOOD,
G. P. A., Toledo Ohio. Asrent.

[CHRONIC DISEASES]
PRIVATE DISEASES

And Diseases of the Skin.
25 years continuous hospital and sanitarium ex-

perience. Thousands of happy, gmleuil cures ex-
tending into every State in the Union. Tlie confi-
dence of the multitudeof anxious but silent suffer-
ers, and of the unhappy and discouraged vk-tims
of ignorant and fraudulent pretenders is honestly S
i'.inl earnestly invited. A valuable treatise oil
DISEASES OF A PRIVATE NATLRE free. Ad-
dress or call on
DR. O. J. K. HANNA, Jackson, Mich.

President Jackson City Board of Health
We commend to the acquaintance and confi-

dence of the afflicted public the high personal
character  and professional worth and work
O I R HANNA f thi it ( J k

n
p rth and work of Dr

O..I.R. HANNA of this city. (Jackson, Mich.) '
Eey. B. B. Bigler, Pastor First Presby. Church.

Austin Blair, ex-Governor, .farm's O'Donnell
Member ol'Congi-ess. Clarence H. Bennett, Mayor.

) Eraetus Peck, Judge Circuit Court. W. L. Seaton
\ Postmaster. R. II . Emerson; Banker.
C

DR. LABIDEU'S FRENCH

FEMALE PILLS
NEVER FAIL . Safe and sure. Used 30 years.
Tr y tiiem after  failing wiih Pennyroyal or Tansy
Pills. Sealed $1.00. Address

Dr. C.M.JENNISON, Bay City, Mich.

ELECTRI C TELEPHON E
Sold outright , no rent, no royalty. Adapted

to City, Village or Country. Needed in every
home, Rhop, store and office. Greatest conven-
ience and bust t-eller on earth.

« m a ke f ro m $5 t o SAO i>pr  dny.
One in a rnsidonc-e means a Mile to all Ili e

neicMxir^. Fina ins t ruments, no toys, wol k-
an jwhere, any distance. Complete, I ' - . - 'V for
use when shipped. Can lie pur I.I - by :-
never out of or<ier, no rep-i;r :n , : -i~ u jif<
t ime. Warranted . A money TM  r. V.r i ' e
W. P. Harrison & Co , Clerk 10, Columbus. 0

4 and 6 Broadway

To Contractor s and Builders .
m i l E BITILDING COMMITTEE of the Board
I ot Supervisors of Wastatenaw Count;

offer for sale, at- a reasonable price, all the
broken and unbroken stones in the county
stone yard on tlie corner of Ashley and Weal
Ann streeis. The greater part of the stone Is
broken, and especially suited for groutinir
purposes. Thete are from four to six cords of
broken stone, anti two to three of unbroken
Will be sold by the load, or otherwise, as de-
sired. Apply to the undersigned, local mem-
ber of tin; committee, at. the Alters office

HOBERT 8HANK0F
ANN AKBOR, April 20,1894. tf '

i MOST m mm
to the business man, the lawyer, the physi-
cian, the clergyman, the teacher, the poli-
tician, and, in short, to every one who is
interested in affairs which concern ihe Ameri-
can public, and who wishes to keep fully
abreast of the times, is

THE

Every subject of importance is dealt with
in its pages—impartially, on both sides at
the very time when the course of events
brings it to the front, and by the very men or
women whose opinions are most valued
The REVIEW does not hesitate at the most
liberal expenditure in order to Secure articles
from the highest authorities. Its list of con-
tributors forms a roll of the representative
men and women of the age.

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW is the

most widely read magazine of its class in
the world, being neither scholastic nor tech-
nical, but popular and practical in its treat-
ment of all topics.

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW is tlie
only periodical of its kind which has a
recognized place as

A FAMILY MAGAZINE
This is because it devotes much attention to
subjects that are of particular interest to
women.

No other periodical :n the world can point
to such a succession of distinguished writers
as have contributed to the REVIEW during the
past four years. The list embraces American
and British Cabinet Ministers; United States
Senators and Representatives; Governors of
States; American Ministers abroad; Foreign
Ministers to the United State>; Judges of the
Supreme Court; Ecclesiastical dignitaries and
eminent theologians of every denomination;
officers of the Army and Navy; famous phy
sicians and scientists; and in general men and
women whose names are household v ords
throughout the English-speaking world.

Published Monthly. $5.00 a Year.

THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW
3 EAST 14TH STREET, NEW .YORK.

A year's subscription to SCRHSNER'S MA-
GAZINE will bring into your home twelve
monthly numbers, aggregating over 1,500
pages of the best and most interesting read-
ing, and more than 700 beautiful illustrations.

Announcements.
George W. Cable will beirin In the January

number a romance entitled "John March,
Southerner."

Two other important serials have been engag-
ed: J. M. Barrie. author of the famous
"Littl e Minister," lias written a new novel,
the first since that famous story. George
Meredith, the great English novelist, lms
in preparation.a novel entitled ''The Am:iz-
iog Marriage."

SHORT 3TORIBS will be abundant
W. D. Howells, Miss Elliot, W. H. Bishop,
Ludovic Halevy. Paul Bourget, Joel
Chandler Harris and many new writers
will contribute.

STUDIES OP AMERICAN LIFE will bean
important feature, including-Newport, Bar
Harbor, Lenox, etc., and the West.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS will be even more
numerous and beautiful than ever. A
series of Frontispieces chosen by Philip
Gilbert Hamerton will be especially
notable.

The numbers
for 1893, and

a subscription for 1894, - $4.50

The same, with back numbers
bound in cloth, . . . . 6.00

Complete Prospectus sent on request.
Sample Copy 10 Cents.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,
743 Broadway, New York.
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FAITH.

Friends have been few and comforts few,
Paths have been rough all rny life through.
So rough indeed that I must keep
My eyes cast down, nor take a peep
At loveliness around, above,
No glimpse of light, no giimpseof love.

Friends have been few, no one could see
The shadows dark surrounding me
Nor understand my smileless face.
Grown old erstwhile, devoid of grace;
They could not see the thorny way
Which I have walked, ah! every day.

Friends have been few, but one above
Knows all my heart, for lie is love.
He knows my frame and understands
My life was shaped by other hands.
Though friendless here while life shall last.
This worried life will soon be past.

Friends have been few, but it shall be
When I have crossed life's billowy sea
Friends will be found, heaven will be sweet,
My new found life will be complete.
So I will keep my weary way.
Al l will be changed some happy day.

—Minneapolis Housekeeper.

WANDERIN G WILLIE .
Lato in the afternoon of a golden Sep-

tember day a canalboat was traversing
the Erie canal at the sluggish rate of
progress peculiar to that manner of nav-
igation. Perhaps its locomotion was un-
usually slow, for not only was the boat
eastward bound and therefore heavily
laden with the lumber it had shipped at
Buffalo, but it was of a decidedly grave
and sedate aspect generally and was so
extremely large, stolid and clumsy that
most of its compeers were as fairy shal-
lops beside i t for grace and lightness.
It was old—that is, old for a canalboat,
which carries grain five years, lumber
five years more and then is past its use-
fulness—the paint was worn and blis-
tered, and the gilt letters on the stern
were so defaced by time that one could
with difficulty decipher the words, The
Wandering Willie.

Had any one read this inscription on
that September day he would have
thought it a most absurd misnomer.
"Willie " was unsuitably light and ten-
der, while the epithet "Wandering"
was surely il l applied to a vessel whose
migrations were strictly confined to the
long and naiTow extent of a canal. But
perhaps it had seemed a more fitting ti-
tle some 50 years ago when it had been
chosen for a somewhat less ponderous
craft than the present possessor of the
name, when, too, the Erie canal was
a new, vast and magnificent enterprise,
and a voyage along its placid waters
seemed almost as memorable as a trip
to Europe does to us now.

No one, however, bestowed any scru-
tiny upon the stern of the old boat that
afternoon, for it was passing through a
district very thinly settled. Now and
then a distant farmhouse, with its red
roofed barns, gave a touch of human
interest to the landscape, and occasion-
ally the boat crept slowly between wide
stubble fields lying warm and glow-
ing under the late sun, as if full of a
pleasant consciousness of a summer's
work well done. But most of the time
the canal lay through vast woods, so
-dense that oak and elm, beech and ma-
ple leaves mingled together in indistin-
guishable confusion. The boat in these
leafy solitudes was as isolated as a ship
at sea, but its loneliness was not deso-
late, for it was broken by the twitter of
many birds and by the sense of the in-
tense life in the myriad growing trees
and vines.

There were five persons connected
with the boat. One man was lazily
.guiding the mules some 200 feet ahead;
another was dozing in the bow of the
boat; Jenny, a young woman, was pre-
paring supper on the forward part of the
deck; a young man was holding the till -
er, and near him sat an elderly woman
knitting. These latter two saw in their
different ways much of the beauty and
poetic possibilities of the scene. The
young man thought that "far in forest
deeps unseen,'' such as these, Lancelot
and Guinevere had ridden side by side,
and in just such bosky dells Orlando
and Rosalind did "fleet the time care-
lessly, as they did in the golden world. "
The woman, unfamiliar with the ca-
leers of these distinguished personages,
merely put down her coarse knitting to
listen more intently to blackbird's pip-
ing, or to inhale with undefined delight
the cool fresh odors of the ferns and
mosses, or the m breath of the fields.

Presently she broke a long silence by
saying to her companion:

"You haven't told me 'bout that
there letter you got yist'day."

"I'v e been wanting to, but I hardly
knew how to begin,'' said the young
man, with an effort to speak lightly.
"It ' s from that banking firm in Chica-
go I told you about. They offer me a
good position now and a chance to rise.
I must make up my mind tonight. It
would be a great thing for mo, mother.''

Until he spoke the last word one
would never have suspected the relation
"between them. The young man looked
like a gentleman. The straw hat pushed
back on his head revealed a face at once
keen, thoughtful and refined. His suit
of blue flannel fitted him well and was
scrupulously neat. The woman wore a
calico dress and apron and a gingham
eunbounet. She was not much past mid-
dle life, but seemed rather older. Severe
and incessant labor had bent her frame,
as it had hardened and misshapen her
hands. But with that word mother as
a key an observer could have traced the
latent resemblance in the two faces.
There were the same soft brown eyes
and wide brows surmounted in one
case by thick, curly brown locks, in the
other by scanty gray ones. There were
the same square jaws and firm set lips
that told of indomitable energies, and
each countenance as it; turned toward
the other beamed with tender affection.

"Make up yer mind, Joe?" the wom-
an said slowly, evidently startled. "You
don't mean that you air reely thinkin
of it?"

"Mother!" he said with a passionate
earnestness he strove in vain to conceal,
"you must see for yourself that I am
not fitted for the life on a canalboat. It
is too quiet, too dull; it has no oppor-
tunities. I have seen and learned too
much to settle down willingl y to this
work. If I am to do nothing else than
this in the world, it was a mistake for

you and father to send me to school and
college.''

"Don't say that, Joe!"cried his moth-
er in quick reproach. "Yer father an

j yer gran'father often felt 'shamed o'
havin no eddication. They allus earned

, a fair livin, to be sure, an had every-
body's good word. But it's a fine thing
to have schoolin, an we was bound you
should have it. An we worked fur it,"

e concluded simply, but with a retro-
spective sigh.

" I know you did, " said Joe grateful-
ly. "And I know how you worked— !
like slaves, like tigers. I only meant
that it would be a mistake for me not '
to get the best results from your work
und father's and my own. Out in the j
world, mother! Oh, there's so much to |
lee and to do, so much money to be
earned, so many bright, pleasant people |
to know!"

A littl e silence succeeded. Joe hoped
that his mother was amplifying his ar- I
guments in her own mind, and present- '
ly he ventured to add:

" I thought, mother, you would enjoy
living in Chicago in n, littl e house with j
a furnace perhaps and stained glass in
the hall and curtains in the doorways."

She turned upon him with absolute
terror in her eyes.

"Joe!" she cried in a voice of intense
pain. "Surely you won't make me do
that? Surely there's no law that'd help
you to drag me away from here to a
place like that?''

"Mother—dear mother!" said Joe
soothingly. " I wouldn't for the world
ask you to go if you did not wish to do
so. I only wished to offer you a pretty
home, and you know you have never
had a home.''

"Never had a home?" she echoed
scornfully. "What do you call The
Wandering Willie, then? There's no
woman in America that's prouder of
her home than I be. I know every mile
of the 300 an more between Buffalo an
Albany as well as most people do their
own miz'able littl e weedy dooryards.
I've come by these fields fur 50 year an
seen 'em brown an bare in the spring,
an then a faint light green, an then yal-
ler as the sunshine, an then bare again,
like they be today. An sometimes I've
come by when the first snow has cover-
ed 'em all up warm for the winter. An
I know the very birds' nests in the trees,
Joe. An there ain't a town as we go
through but what I've got good true
friends in. How kin you say this ain't a
home, Joe? It's been a place to love in,
to work in, to live an die in. What
more do you want?''

"Forgive me, mother, " said Joe hum-
bly. He dared not speak again for fear
of unwittingly giving her fresh pain. It
was some time before she spoke.

"I've told you so often all about The
Wandering Willi e that I don't s'pose
you'd keer to hear it all over agin, would
you, Joe?" she said wistfully.

"Indeed I should like to hear it,"
said Joe, with so much apparent inter-
est that his mother was visibly flattered
and without urging plunged into a sea
of retrospect.

"The very fust thing I kin remember
is sittin by my father on the deck of
a boat like this, tied into my littl e
cheer. My mother was dead, an my fa-
ther was all wrapped up in me. He was
as good a man as ever lived, though
rough in his ways. He did swear dread-
fully sometimes, but then all canal men
do mostly. But he was gentle as a kit-
ten with me an would watch me in my
littl e cheer an tell me by the hour 'bout
the places we was passin. Sometimes
he would talk o' sendin me to school,
but he couldn't bear to part with me, an
I hated to go. Winters we lived in a
tavern at Lockport, an there I got a lit-
tle schoolin, so I could read, write and
cipher some, an when I was only a slip
of a gal I und'stood all about freight
an managin the boat better than you
ever will , I'm afraid, Joe.

"Now, Joe, 'bout the name o' this
old boat—you do think it's a pretty
name, don't you?"

" I think it's the sweetest ship's name
that ever was invented!" said Joe, with
conviction, for he knew that not all
the mythical ships of song and story
had for him the significance of this one.
The Wandering Willi e would always
represent to his mind the truest love,
the tenderest fidelity.

"Well, your grandfather sot a great
deal o' store by it. He called four boats
by it, one arter another, and finally I
give the name to this one. He'd got it
out o' some play or pome or book—he
never rightly knew where himself—an
it riled him to have any one make fun
of it. One evenin we was lyin to at
Buffalo. It was about 7 o'clock, an the
dock was full o' people walkin up an
down to git the lake breeze, fur it had
been a very warm day. I was talkin |
with some gals forward, an father was
sittin in the stern, smokin. He had been
drinkin some an was that ugly no one
dast speak to him but me. Presently we
see a young man starin at the name ou
the stern an kinder smilin to himself.
He was a strong, good lookin young fel-
ler, with laughin blue eyes—you never
Bee such eyes nowadays, Joe! Pretty
soon he speaks up to father, an says he,
very perlite:

" 'Could ye give me a job o' work
sir?'

" 'I could if I wanted to,' says father,
with a snarl, 'but I ain't a-goin to give
uo one a job that pokes fun at my boat.'

" 'Why, I wan't a-pokin fun at yer
boat!' says»the young man very respect-
ful. 'Only 1 see The Wandering Willi e
there on the stern, an my name's Willie,
an I'm a-wanderin round lookin fnr a
job, an it seomad kinder cur'us.'

"Well, there's never no relyiu on
what a drunken man wil l do—I'm
mighty glad you don't keer fur liquor,
Joe. My father got hoppin mad at them
innercent words an began swearin an
takin on awful The young feller jest
turned round an walked off, sorter dis-
couraged. Father kept shoutin to him
that if he didn't come on board an git
polished off he'd come on shore arter
him. An all o' a sudden, while he was
a-shakin his fists an a-stampin his feet,
he give a crazy lurch and went right
over the stern into the water!"

The old woman's voice trembled with

xcitsment as she recounted this one
kbxilling incident of her life.

"The canal's an awful place to fall
iuto. It's not so deep, but it's very wide,
an even if you kin swim to the bank
there's nothin to cling to. You never
see a mule drown, did you, Joe? You
wouldn't believe how quick it's over.
There's a littl e running an shoutin an
somethin dark comes slowly up an rolls
over jest under the water, an there's a
Vind o' gurglin cry that turns you sick
1.11 over, an you feel wild to help the
poor critter. The somethin dark comes
slowly up once more an sinks agin. A
few big bubbles rise, an it's all over, but
the thought o' it sticks in yer mind fur
flays.

"I t was as quick as that with father.
He was a good swimmer, but when he
arose his head struck agin the rudder
an ho never took a stroke—he jest sank
like a stun. Everybody screamed an
yelled an called fur ropes an boats, but
none o' all his old cronies standin round
dast wet the ir skins to help him. Would
you believe it, Joe, that young feller
he'd jest 1 en abusin so mean was the
very one lo save him? He run back,
tore off hi:-coat an dived right where
father had gone under. He was out o'
sight so long the men began to say he
was drowned, too, but arter awhile he
come up coughin an chokin, but drag-
gin father by the shirt collar jest as
he'd grabbed him under the muddy wa-
ter. They got 'em into a scow an laid
father on the dock an worked over him
20 minutes afore he come to. He was
sick two we/Ks with the blow he had
got, but whether he was out o' his head
or not he kep' allus a-callin for Willie,
'the chap what's named arter my
boat,' he would say. So Willi e helped
me nurse him, an when father was well
he worked with us the rest of the sea-
son. When I was a gal, Joe, I was call-
ed good looking, though you wouldn't
believe it now.''

"Of course I believe it—you know I
do, mother!" interrupted Joe, with such
fervor that the pleased, unready color—
is there anything in the world so dear
and pitiful as an old woman's blush?—
crept into her cheek.

"An so Willi e took a liki n to me, an
on our last trip that season when we
was li-lyi u to at Lockport a minister
that ran a littl e mission on the dock
came down to the boat an married us.
Father would have us married on The
WanderingWillie. I had a green meri-
no dress—it's in the littl e trunk with
your baby clothes, Joe—an the next day
me an Willi e had our dagerrytypes tak-
en together. It hangs over my bunk,
yer know—it ain't bad of me, but it
don't do jestice to Willie.

"The next year you come along, Joe,
an how proud we all was of you! I felt
kinder sorry you didn't have big blue
eyes'like yer father, but there, we can't
have every thin! It seemed as if the
world had gone back 25 years when I
see you a-sittin by father tied into my
littl e old cheer. Father never seemed to
git rightly over his accident. He was
more civil an didn't-swear an drink so
much, an some time he'd look at the
foul water an shudder an then look at
Willi e so grateful it'd bring tears to my
eyes. One winter, in the old tavern at
Lockport, when' he'd been ailin fur a
week or so, he says to me, 'My gal, you
wil l soon have two Willies to look ar-
ter—Willie yer husband an Willi e the
boat!' I told him not to talk like that,
but he jest turned over in bed an didn't
seem to hear me. He didn't speak nor
stir when the doctor come, nor til l the
next mornin, when he springs up in
bed an calls out loud an sharp, 'Low
bridge, low bridge!' Them was the last
words ever he spoke.''

She paused to wipe her eyes on her
apron.

"Well, I'm makin a long story out of
it, ain't I, dearie? But it seems every
time I tell it as if it might be the last
time. There ain't much more now. We
worked on, year in, year out—fur you,
Joe. It was only two year ago last spring,
though it seems like 20, that Willi e be-
gun to fail. He had doctors an medi-
cines, but they didn't do no good. They
said he was kind o' wore out with hard
work. They said the fresh air would be
the best thing fur him, so we staid ou
the boat all summer as usual, only he
sat an rested while the men worked.
We couldn't very well have spared the
profits of even one trip, fur you were
at college, you know, Joe. But he got
worse an worse, an at last I made up my
mind as soon as ever we got to Buffalo
I would take him to the tavern an tel-
egraph fur you.

"One afternoon in August we was go-
in into Buffalo, jest passin along under
the bluff, with the lake an river on the
other side, so broad an blue you couldn't
tell where the lake ends an the river be-
gins. Willi e lay back in a big easy chair
under an awnin, jest where we're sit-
tin now, an I was holdin the tiller—I
hain't ever had the strength to do it
sence, Joe; I've been all broke up late-
ly. There had come an awful gray look
on his face in the last mile or two that
frightened me so I didn't dare ask him
how he felt, but now an agin he'd smile
at me with his big blue eyes, that was
jest as pretty that day, Joe, as they was
the fust evenin I saw him. At last I
Bays, as the cool, strong wind off the
lake blew over us, 'It's a nice breeze,
ain't it, Willie?' An he says, 'Yes, lass,
but it's takin my soul along with it.'
An I had only time to drop on my knees
by him an kiss him once before it was
all over. An ever senoe, when we slip
along by that bluff, I feel the same
breeze that took his soul away with it. "

Her tears ran unchecked for some
minutes before she resumed.

"That's all, Joe—that's why I can't
never leave the canal an this old boat.
I sometimes feel as if I cared more fur
it than I do fur you. Of course 'tain't so
—I only jest feel so. The boat belongs
to my whole lif e some way—but you're
so young an such a stranger from beiu
away so much—but there, I kep' a-say-
in all these years it'd be all right when
you was home fur good, we'd be jest the
same as if you'd never gone away! Such
store as your father sot by your fust fig-
gers an writin, Joe! I don't know what
he'd have said, nor your grandfather

Bither, ti see the French an Latin an I
Sreek b&oks in yer cabin u ml"

And her brown eyes, so like Joe's
ova, sinileu oa hi.a wiil i innocent
pride, ouly ; > clond suddenly.

"Bu t it would have shamed them,
Joe, an angered your grandfather most
terrible, to think their work wan't good
enough fur you to follow in. An I'm a
lonely old woman, Joe—say that you'll
stay an keep me eomp'ny. 'Twon't be
fur very long."

"Mother," said Joe very gently, " I
want to do what is right by you and by
myself. Give me an hour or so to de-
cide. I don't want to be a bad son to
such a good mother.''

"You couldn't be bad if you tried,
Joe,'' said his mother fondly. At that
moment Jenny's young voice called mer-
rily , "Supper, supper!" and Joe, having
aroused the sleeping man and relin-
quished the tiller to him, sat down with
the two women and ate the plain, care-
lessly served meal. Then the man on
the towpath came on board for rest and
refreshment, surrendering to Joe the
guidance of the mules.

He could have laughed at his situa-
tion, only that its grotesqueness was so
inseparably mingled with pain and per-
plexity. He thought as he walked along
of the il l matched team Ulysses drove,
of Apollo's magnificent coursers, of the
snowy Paphian doves that bore Venus
through the blue ether, and the more
of these classical steeds and drivers he
recalled the more incongruous and ab-
surd his own position seemed. He felt
that he was better fitted to teach my-
thology than to drive mules. And yet it
would break his mother's heart if he
left her. She had said he would not
need to stay long. He shrank from spec-
ulating on her death, but if she were to
live 10 years, for instance? What high
hopes and aspirations might he not for-
get, what vile habits of thought and
speech and manner might he not acquire
in 10 years?

At 9 o'clock he gave up the lines to
one of the men, who walked and drove
til l 12. Then, as their working force
was n%t sufficient for an all night jour-
ney, the men moved the boat on the heel
path side and put the mules into their
quarters, there to rest til l daybreak. The
two lanterns fore and aft, which would
serve to reveal the boat's presence to
captains who pushed on throughout the
night, were attended to, and the two
men turned into their bunks. Jenny and
her mistress had long since retired, and
only Joe was left awake. He paced up
and down the deck in the starlight, try-
ing to come to a resolution. Should he
go—and kil l his mother? Should he stay
—and kil l his own pride and ambition
and bright prospects? Finally all his
learning seemed to resolve itself into
the memory of Captain Lawrence's no
ble words, "Don't give up the ship!"
And at last he said aloud, " I wil l not,"
and the long struggle was ended. The
canal life, with its small, slow gains,
its homely duties, would be his while
his mother needed him.

He went straight to her bedside. She
heard him and reached out a hand
through the darkness to clasp his.

"Mother, I have decided—I'll stay
and help you,'' he said, bending to kiss
her withered cheek. To his surprise it
was wet with tears. "What, you're cry-
ing—you haven't been awake all these
hours?"

" I couldn't sleep, Joe, but I wil l
now. Thank you, my boy. You'll never
be sorry. Good night, Joe."

"Good night, mother, "he said ten-
derly, and then, tired out, he sought his
bunk and fell soundly asleep.

An hour or two afterward he found
himself sitting up in bed, tearing the
clothing from his throat and gasping for
breath. In a moment he discovered that
the cabin was full of a dense smoke.
Hurrying on some garments, he dashed
out and saw that the whole after part
of the boat was in flames, past all chance
of saving. The lantern had exploded,
and the ignited oil had scattered far and
wide. He loudly called Jenny and the
men, and taking his mother in his
strong young arms carried her on shore.
Then he went back for a quantity of
bedding, folded it carefully round her
and put her gently down on the ground,
her head against a tree. Jenny sprang
ashore. Joe helped the two men to re-
lease the mules, quivering with terror,
and in a few minutes men and mules
were safely off the boat. Then Joe,
though it was braving death to do it,
rushed back through the blinding, sting-
ing smoke into his mother's cabin and
brought out the old daguerreotype and
the littl e chest full of relics. He car-
ried them to where she sat motionless
against the tree.

' 'Here they are, mother — all the
things you care for!" he cried.

"Al l but the boat itself, Joe—nobody
kin save that, kin they?" She looked
at him with helpless appeal.

"Nobody, mother," he said sadly.
Indeed the poor craft was already from
stem to stern one sheet of flame. The
Wandering Willi e would never wander
more. "But we can build another. "

She shook her head and made no an-
swer. Anything like the tragic despair
of her set face Joe had never seen.

" 'Tain't asked of you to stay, Joe.
But you'd made up your mind to any-
how. You was willin . I'm glad o'that. "

So was Joe; eo wouid he always be.
"The insurance, Joe—it's all right.

It's all yours," she said quietly.
A strange fear crept over him. He

knelt by her and rested her head on his
shoulder and covered her closer from
the chill night air with a loverlike ten-
derness. The fields stretched wide and
black around them—the solemn stars
shone dimly above.

' 'Wil l it jest burn to the water's edge,
Joe, or wil l it sink?"

" I don't know, mother, "said Joe hus-
kily . The toars were running down his
cheeks, but her eyes were quite dry.

" I jest couldn't bear—to see it sink—
clean out o' sight—furever—Joe!" she
whispered.

A slight shiver ran over her. Her
head lay a littl e heavier on Joe's shoul-
der. He looked into her face and saw
that he was motherless.—Julia Ditto
Young in Romance.

PISO'S CURE FOR
CURES WHERE A U ELSE FAILS.

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use I
in time. Sold by druKKlsts.

CONSUMPTION

OlRtiCTOKY.
A. MAC LACHLAN , M- D.

Diseases of the
BYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

Oflire. cor. of Main and Washington Streets.
Residence, H 3. State Street. Residence tele-
phone. No. 12S. Office telephone No. 134.
Hours: 1O a. m. to 12 and 1 to 5 p. m.

E L I H t J IB. IPOILTID.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Aid Notary Public, ronreyaneinjr done and
REAL ESTATE bous-ht and 8'Md on eomrnis-
B-'on. Patronage solicit?i No. 8 N.Maiu St.

Estate of James Fogerty.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. COUNTY
01 Washtenaw, ss. At .1 .sessiou ot the Probate

Court for the County ot \v~mhtcntiw, iioiu.'r. at ths
Probate Office in the cllv ol Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, the tenth day of M«y in the
year one thousand eight uuudrru and nini'tv
tour.

Preucut, J. Willard Babbitt. Juilji" of Probate
In the matter of the estate ol James Fogerty

deceased.
Michael J. Howaid. the administrator of said

estate, couies into court and represent*  that he
is now prepared tu render his final account
ae such administrator.

Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, the
fourt day ot June next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, on assigned f.>r examining and
allowing such account, and that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested
in said «»staie. are required to appear at a session ol
said court,then to be holden at the Probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the suid account
should not be allowed: And it is further
ordered, that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate of the pen-
dency of said account, ami the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this older to be published in the
ANN ARBOR AKGUS, a newspaper printed and cir-
culating in said county, three successive weelta
previous to said dav of hetiritiy.

J WILLAB D BABBITT,
(\ true copy. ; Judg-e of Probate.

WILLIA M G DOTY", Probate Keaister.

ATTORNEYS.

P B. NO B RIP

ATTORNEY AT LA W .
Does a treneral law collection and conveyanc-

ing business. A moderate share of your pat-
 nng-p respectfully solicited. Office, IB E

Huron Street, upstairs.

/"*< K. WILLIAMS .

AttornaT i t L I T and Pension Claim A t e w,
MILAN , MICH.

Conveyancing and Collections.

Not ice to Cred i to rs.

STATE OF MICH IGAN, COUNTY OF WASH-
tenaw-ss. Notice is hereby given that by

an order of the Probate Court for the County
of . made on the 2(ith d:iy of
April , A. D. 1804, six months from that date
were allowed for creditors to present their
claims against the estate of James (Jaunt,
late of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of *aid deceased are required to pre-
sent t heir claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor for
examination and allowance, on or before the
2thh day ot October next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court on the
StStb day of July and on the 26th day of
October next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. April 26, A. D. 1894.
J. WILLARD BABBITT,

Judse of Probate.

DENTISTS.

Vj w. N1CH9L8 D. D.,

DENTIST.
In the old St. James Hotel Uloen.
Teeth extracted without umn ay toe use of

vitalized air.

AC. NICHOLS.

D E N T I ST
Late of Nichols Bros. Over Adams's Bazaar

No. 13 South Main street.

NO.4 W. WASHINGTON ST.

douSfc, M M . Q i jHmm ASS FRESCO PAIHTK ,

gliding, cttlcunining, glazing and paper aanjr
iiis*. All work is done in the be9t style and
warranted to erive satisfaction.

HAVIN G REMOVE D
-MY SHOP

TO KRAPF , PLANING MILL
lam now bfetter prepared than ever before

to do ;ill work in wood turning and pattern
makiug with neatness and dtspatcfo.

ALPHEUS H. ROYS.

MARTIN & FISCHER.

Notice to Creditors.
<JTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF

Waahtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given,that b '
an order of the Probate Court for the County of
Waahtenaw, made on the 21st day of 'May
A. I). ISM, six months Irom that date were
allowed for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Asa Alchineou, lute of said
county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their damn
to said Probate Court,at the Frobute Office in the
city of Auu Arbor, for examination and al-
lowance, on or before the 21st day of November
next, and that such claims will he heard
before said Court on the 21st day of August and
on the 21st day of November next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of each of said days.

Bated, Ann Arbor, MaySlst. A. IX 1S«4
J. WILLAR D BABBITT,

Jud ê of Prooate.

HKOVHIKTO.KS OF

K  WKSTBKN BREWEKV ,
v \ N \KKOR, Ml; II-

B '»w«r« of P u re Lager Beer.

TREDWA Y
WAL L
PAPER
77 J 73 WMS 471, SEIMIT

Beinu' no longer able to iind In "outside"
factories the variety Of designs a ! colorings
necessary for our trade, we hare made our
selections from the new line? of the N'mioiiul
Wall Paper Co., manufacturers In lur/requan-
t i t ies at bottom prices, und we  i.ffering
the best soocl- In >'r
than ever.

20,000 Roils!
j Of "Outside" Gilt Payer 3c und

upwards, to dust out.

ta t he Manu
fgrade Wheels, and not a complaint

about material or workmanship.
What better recommend can a Com-
a l

The " DAUNTLESS " has nc
superior in every point of ei>
cellence. Every wheel is fuilf
warranted. p#" MORGAN Sc
WRIGHT TIRES are used oa
all our wheels.

BUY DIRECT FROM

AND
THE MANUFACTURER,

SAVE ONE PROFIT—IT'S A BIG ONE.

$125=1894 "DAUNTLESS, "
$65."SCORCHER," "ROADSTER," OR LADlES'

WHEEL, DIRECT TO THE RIDER AT

We are the First Company in
TOLEDO, O H I O, April 18,1894.

THE TOLKDO BICYCLE CO., Toledo, O.
GENTLEMEN—The "Dauntless" Bicycle recently purchased

from you is giving satisfaction in every respect. As a mler of some
years' experience, I feel justified in saying that the " Dauntless " :s
in the front rank of high-grade Bicycles, and is certainly worth much
more money than you are asking for it, in comparison with other
machines of standard make. Yours very truly,

A. J. SNEXX. Sec. and Asst. Mngr. The Pliny Watson Co.

ties ts Riders at Factory PricH.
Absolutely the Best.-^^_,

All drop forgings and English
steel tubing. Bearing strictly dust-
proof. Elegant designs. This is an
opportunity never before offered the
public. 81-25 WHEELS FOR $65.

Write for Circulars.

THE TOLEDO BICYCLE WORKS, TOLEDO, OHIO .

THE ANN ARBOR BREWi^u CO.
Take pleasure in announcing that their Export and Lager for May, are the
finest that they have ever offered to the public. The most preferable on ac-
count of their age and purity. Bottled especially for Family Use.

O

ft
Q

TELEPHON E No- 101.

w

Ann Arbor  Brewing Go.

MANHOOD RESTORED!
guaranteed to cure all nervous diseases.such as Wuak Memory, Loss of Uraln
Power, Headache, Wakef ulcess. Lost Manhood, Nichtly Emissions, ~~
ness.alldralnsandlossof power In Generative Organs of either w
by over exertion, youthful errors, excessive nse ol' tobacco, opiui
ulants, which lead to Infirmity, Consumption or Insanity. Can he i
vest pocket. SX per box, 6 for S.>, by mall prepaid. With a 95

XEKV E SEEDS."
Till s wonderful remedy
': Memory, Loss of Ural n

P ly Emissions, Nervous-
ness, alldrainsandloss of power In Generative Organs of either sex caused
by over exertion, youthful errors, excessive nse ol' tobacco, opium orsttm-

be carried in
. _ 85 order wo

grive a written eaurnntee to cure or refund the money. Sold brail
druggists. Ask for it, take no other. Write lor f reo Medical Book sent seald
In plain wrapper. Address NElCYESEEl) CO., Masonic Temple, C

For sale in Ana Arbor, Micti.. by U. J. BliOWN. Drugsist.
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NICE REPUBLICAN HARMONY.

A Big Combination to Eeat Rich out of
a Re-Nomination.

There is trouble in the Republican
camp and each day brings out some
new feature of the fun in the party
now controling the state. It's all
about Gov. Rich's desire for a re-
nomination and from the outlook it
is no sure thing that he will  get it,
and if he does .he may be sorry for
it . The upper part of the state is
hot all the way through over the
bouncing of state officers, while the
old liners of the other sections are
as much put out over the appoint-
ment of Senator Patton.

The first sign of trouble for Rich
was the letter of congratulation of
ex-Gov. Luce to Mayor Pingree
which on the face of it read like an
offer to join forces'and defeat their
common enemy. The second step
made public was the report of a
secret meeting of leading Republi-
cans of the state at Detroit, Tues-
day, for the purpose of devising
plans to secure Rich's scalp. Ac-
cording to the Evening News, among
the most active opponents of Rich
who attended this meeting, was our
own H. D. Platt, of Pittsfield, one
of Rich's warmest supporters and
hardest workers two years ago. The
News prints the following interview
with Mr. Platt and the Argus re-
publishes it as the best way to show
what a nice, harmonious time the
Republicans have in view:

e people who are counting on the
nomination of Hon. John T. Rich for
governor have an amount of disap
pointment in store for them that will
surprise you. While Mr. Rich's ser-
vice as governor has been eminently
satisfactory as was his long term of
service in the capacity of railroad com-
missioner, congressman, legislator,
county treasurer, supervisor, etc.—cov-
ering, in all, a period of more than 25
years—I very much mistake the tem-
per of the people if he is accorded a
renomination this year. The adminis-
tration of Mr. Rich has been conserv-
ative, and eminently satisfactory, but
unfortunately for him the party in this
state has, during its history, become
indebted for  valuable service to more
than this one man. I have no doubt
but much will be conceded to Mr.
Rich.

"The people will probably ratify his
selection of a United States senator
in Mr . Patton. They will doubtless
adopt his selections for the various
state offices, to-wit: secretary of state,
land commissioner, state treasurer.etc.
for who could be found in the com-
monwealth more satisfactory in these
positions than Washington Gardner,
James M. Wilkinson, and the irre-
pressible -'Billy' " French? I say Gov.
Itch's selection, in each of these iu-
hiances, will doubtless be backed up
by the people in convention, but they
are not in a temper to accord more
than this to him just at present. You
wil l find that when it comes to the
selection of the executive head of our
administration, the people will take
warning of tin? Waterloo which the
republican party met following the
convention at Minneapolis, when a
good, and wise, and patriotic man like
Benjamin Tlarrisot was forced into re-
nomination by postmasters, internal
revenue collectors, collectors of cus-
toms, cabinet officers, and office-hold-
ers in general, against the better judg-
ment of the rank and tile of the repub-
lican party, whose votes are required
to round the thing up on election day.
* * *  No, the republican party
wil l not risk this sort of machine poli-
tics this year. Republicans wil l have
an opportunity to vote for a clean,
new head on their ticket when they go
to the polls next November.

d I have been thiking that more
than likely this would be a soldiers'
year. I expect, when the state con-
vention convenes, the party represent-
atives will  not only decline to run Mr.
Rich fer  a second term, but I expect
to see a resolution put through the
convention committing the party to
the one-term policy for executive offi-
cers, both state and national. Why, it
is perfectly paralyzing to see the way
some of these people are disposed to
hang on, when once the party has
shown a preference for them. Here-
after you will find that the positions of
governor and president will be passed
around. No one man will be alowed
to serve to exceed a single term.

;'You see,the case is entirely different
from other state officers, or from the
position of congressmen, or United
States senator. I t has sometimes been
found that in these capacities the long-
er men are permitted 10 serve, the more
useful they become to their constit-
uents. When James M. Turnor was the
party's candidate in 1890, you will re-
member that he published far and wide,
both before and after the state con-
vention, that if elected he would never
consent to have his name used for a
second term. But as a rule, candidates
have been too tenacious of power to
make any such declarations although
it has been whispered about that Gov.
Rich, two years ago, indorsed the one-
term idea, in a conversation with Col.
Aaron T. Bliss, and as a result of that
Col. Bliss set the wheels in motion
which gave Rich one-half of the Sagi-
naw delegation, which had been adver-
tised to be sold for Pingree.

"No, young man, you wil l find that
1894 will  be a good year for the old
soldier, when it comes to the guberna-
torial nomination. You will remember
how the good people of Michigan pat-
ted the soldier on the back in the GO's,
urging them to go to the front and
save the Union, and assuring them
that, after their mission had been ac-
complished, a grateful people would see
their valor and loyalty richly rewarded.
How well has this promise been kept?
The war was over 30 year ago, and, as
I remember it, notwithstanding we
have constantly had on all sides of us
battle-scarred veterans, the chap who
stayed at home and attended to the
bank, the farm, the sawmill or the
store, has been preferred over the sol-
dier in selecting our governors in 28
out of these 30 years.

"The people, however, will not per-
sist in this base ingratitude. l a 1894,
you will see Col. A. T. Bliss, of Sagi-
naw; Private Ilazen S. Pingree, of
Wayne; Gen. George Spalding, of Mon-

roe, Col. Dean, or  ('apt. E. 1'. Allen, of
VVaahtenaw; James O'Donnell, or Col.
C. Y. Deland. of Jackson; Gen. J. C.
Burrows, of Kalamazoo; Gen. B. D.
Prjtchard , of Allegan; Gen. Byron M.
Cutcheou, of Kent; Gen. O. L. Spauld-
ing. of Clinton; Gen. Hartsuff. of St.
Clair; Maj. C. W. Watkins. of Kent,
or some oilier one of the nation's noble
defenders, selected for  our standard
bearer. You will find that a man can
be readily selected from the above list
of plumed knights who will thoroughly
harmonize any possible conflicting in-
terest in the party, in all parts of the
state, We must have the solid Scandi-
navian vote of the Lake Superior coun-
try, the solid support of the friends of
that grand old commoner, Cyrus G.
Luce, of Gilead—in fact, the united
strength of the party must be com-
manded from all quarters of the state.
We freqently owe much to one man,
but never so much as to the party un-
der whose banner we march. Party
interests must not be lost sight of, al-
though we must confess that in the
past the party has suffered through the
desire of those on the inside to perpet-
uate themselves. It is a littl e early to
tell you just what will be done this
year, but you will see that it is a peo-
ple's year when the clans are rounded
up and meet in state convention."'

PERSONAL.

ADDITIONA L LOCAL.

The Delta Chi fraternity has
leased the fine residence of Mrs. C.
A. Wright, corner of State and Hil l
streets, for a term of five years at
an annual rental of $i,ooo.

William McCreery, who is one of
the oldest living pioneers of Ann
Arbor, celebrated the 8oth anniver-
sary of his birth this week and on
Tuesday evening a number of his
old time friends dropped in and as-
sisted him in celebrating the event
in a pleasant manner. The Argus
with his other friends extend con-
gratulations to Mr. McCreery upon
having passed the four score mark,
and attributes his good health and
long lif e to the fact that since the
first issue" of the Argus, Mr. Mc-
Creery has been a continuous sub-
scriber.

Last Tuesday evening Postmaster
Eugene E. Beal gracefully laid aside
the cares of official position and re-
tired to private lifd. During his
four years as postmaster of this city
he has made an efficient, faithful
and obliging official. His genial
good nature and limitless patience
has never deserted him in the per-
formance of the trying duties of
postmaster and now at the expiration
of his official term he will  take with
him the kindly goodwill of the gen-
eral public and the good wishes of
all for his future prosperity.

In Memory.
Another sheaf of ripened grain

has been reaped by the immortal
reaper.

The Angel of Death has visited
our ranks and removed from our
midst our worthy and respected
brother, Sir Knight Adam D. Seyler,
finance keeper of Johnson tent, K.
(). T. M. He is no more. The
hand of time has marked the hour
of his earthly career, the lamp of
lif e has gone out, and he has reached
his last resting-place. No more
will  he meet with us in our reviews;
no longer wil l his presence cheer us
or his voice be heard in our deliber-
ations. Al l that is mortal of our
brother lies within the narrow con-
fines of the grave. He fought the
great fight of life, and has lain down
to rest. The years of warfare with
him are ended. He contended for
a grand and noble cause, and his
memory wil l be enshrined in the
hearts of his brothers. His good
and noble qualities cannot be cov-
ered with mother earth. They still
live to urge us on to greater deeds
of charity and benevolence. The
bright and immortal part of his be-
ing has passed on to a higher lif e in
the Supreme Camp above, where we
all in time must rendezvous. He
was ever true to his obligations.

Therefore,
Resolved, That this Tent tender

to his family and friends their kind-
est sympathies.

That the charter of our Tent be
draped in mourning for thirty days.

That a copy of these resolutions
be engrossed and delivered to the
family of the deceased.

That these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes of our Tent as a
perpetual memorial to our departed
brother.

That a copy of these resolutions
be printed in the Michigan Macca-
bee.

E. F. JOHNSON,
C. F. MEYER,
JOSHUA G. PALMER,

Committee.

To Leave for Chicago.
Track manager Martindale wil l

take the following men to Chicago
to in compete the Western intercol-
legiate games there Saturday after-
noon: Kenson, sprints; Hodgman,
220 and 440 runs; Smits, distance
runs; Reed,hurdles; House, bicycle;
Taylor, bicycle;  Mulheron, broad
jump; Austin, pole vault; LeRoy,
broad jump and sprints. They wil l
leave by the Michigan Central this
afternoon at 2 o'clock, and return
Sunday night.—U. of M. Daily.

Ripans Tabules are of great value.
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.

Mrs. F. B. Crego, of Jackson, is
visiting friends here.

Mrs. J. R. Bach and Miss Birdie
! Dunster are in Detroit.

Laverne Bassett, of Detroit, is
visiting his parents here.

Mrs. Wm. Bischoff, of Logans-
port, is visiting in the city.

President Angell returned yester
day morning from an eastern trip.

F. A. Bogle left on a business
trip to San Antonio, Texas, Tues-
day.

Mrs. B. F. Schumacher went to
Chelsea on Tuesday for a short
visit.

L. Gruner and son Leo spent Sun-
day in Lima visiting Mr. Gruner's
aged father.

Mrs. Julia Ziegler, of Battle
Creek, is visiting her daughter, Mrs:
Wm. L. Frank.

Mrs. Dr. Gibbs, of Chicopee
Falls, Mass., is visiting her cousin,
Miss Lou Giles.

J. Nelson Lewis has gone to Texas
on a business trip and wil l be gone
until the middle of next week.

Miss Gertrude Rorison, of Ypsi-
lanti, spent the first of the week as
the guest of Miss Nellie Ames.

G. Frank Allmendinger and his
aunt, Miss Elizabeth Allmendinger,
left Saturday for a trip to Virginia.

Congressman Gorman is at his
home in Chelsea for a few days. He
leaves for Washington again, Sun-
day.

Dr. Lee Kapp, who left Ann Ar-
bor in February, has located at
Cripple Creek, Col., where he is
practicing.

Dr. C. B. Nancrede is at Wash-
ington this week attending the
meeting of the American Medical
Convention.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Worden, of
San Francisco, Cal., are visiting Mr.
Worden's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Worden.

The engagement is announced of
Miss Florence Tinker, of this city,
and Mr. Archibald Mclndoe, dent
'94, of Rhinelander, Wis.

Mrs. Julius Ziegler, and her grand-
daughter, Miss Theckla Frank, left
Wednesday evening for Hancock,
U. P., to spend the summer months.

Senior Law Contest.
The senior law contest for class

orator took place before a good
s:/.ed audience in the law lecture
room, Tuesday evening. Mr. Min-
nehan, president of the class, pre-
sided. The contestants with their
subjects were as follows: J. L. Pos-
ten, "After the Shackles have been
Removed"; A. G. Mills , "Radical-
ism and Conservatism"; A. G. Land-
man, "Europe's Standing Army";
E. S. Leonard, "The Self-Crowned
King" : G. H. Kane, "Apathy in
Politics."

The judges on thought and com-
position were Professors Griffin and
Winkler and Mrs. F. R. Mechem;
those on delivery, Judge E. D. Kin-
ne, Rev. C. A. Young and Rufus
Waples. The decision gave Posten,
of Kansas, first place, and Mills , of
Illinois, second.—U. of M. Daily.

Remaining Games.
Both Cornell and Minnesota have

broken their dates to play baseball
here. Cornell alleges that it is im-
possible to hold her men together
after commencement. The following
home games will  be played: D. A.
C, June 2; Battle Creek, probably
June 9 and Denison College, prob-
ably June 16. The team will  play
Battle Creek at Battle Creek, June
22, and Chicago University at Chi-
cago, June 23.—U. of M. Daily.

The Beauty of Niagara
can never be described and it has
never been pictured so adequately
and satisfactorily as in the splendid
portfolio just issued by the Michi-
gan Central, "The Niagara Falls
Route." I t contains fifteen large
plates from the very best instantane-
ous photographs, which cannot be
bought for as many dollars. Al l
these can be bought for ten cents at
the Michigan Central Ticket Of-
fice. 6f

T. A. A. & N. M. Ry. Bulletin.
For the following meetings rates of one and

One-third lair wil l be made:
Camp meeting at Hackley Park July lflth to

August 24th. Tickets to be sold July 18th to
2ist inclusive, July 24th, 26th and 28th, August
2nd to 4th inclusive, August 7th and 9th,
August 13th and 14th, Ausu.st:20th and 21st.
Limited to return to August 25, 1894.

Camp meeting at Haslett Park July 2r>th to
August 3Uth. Tickets to be sold each Tues-
day, Thursday and Saturday. Limited to re-
turn to September 17,1894.

For the Bay View and Chautauqua assembly
at Bay View July 10th to August 15th. Tickets
to be sold July 9th to 18th. Good going on
these days only. Limited to return until
August loth.

W. H. BENNETT,
G. P. A

For the Bay View Camp Meeting
and Chautauqua Assembly at Bay
View, Mich., July 10th to August
15th, the T., A. A. & N. M. Ry.
wil l make rates of one fare for the
round trip, tickets for sale at all
stations from July 9th to iSth, lim-
ited to return until Aug. 16th.

W. H. BENNETT,
General Passenger Agent.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

WANTED, FOR SALE, ETC.

OB SALE—A gooii road cart at52 E. Wash-L OK SALE-
r  ington St.

GOOD PASTURE FOE COWS. Enq>
W. H. Morton, Packard street.

FOR SALE— Vive acres on West Huron
street. Good house, barn, orchard. Beau-

tiful location. Will sell on easy terms. Apply
to or address E. D. Davia, West Huron street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan. ttf

FOE SALE AND TO RENT.-Several good
farms, farming lands and city property

improved aud unimproved, on very easy
terms. Franklin L. Parker, 24 Ann St., Ann
Arbor.

FOR SALE.—30 acres on Chubb St. in acre
or five acre lots or all together. Long

time, small payment, 6 per cent interest. Jas.
H. McDonald, 42 Moffat Buildiiv.', Detroit,
Mich.

PIANO TUNING—A. D. Brown, the well
known piano tuner with C. J.Whitney, wil l

be in the city soon. Orders left at the ARGUS
office wil l receive his attention.

T O RENT.—At No. 20 S. State St. A flat of
1 six rooms. Enquire at IB S. Siate St. 28tf

' pO RENT.—1< urn ished house heated witb
I furnace, in good order. Apply to Noah

G. Butts. Room 18.Masonic Block.

FOR SALE—Fullbloocled Brown Leghorn
Eggs. The Brown Leg-horns are the best

layers. They are non-setters, and lay 2< 0 eg'-'s
a year. I wil l sire a pedigree, and IS egirs for
hatching for $1 Call at C. P. Weinmaun, 7
Brown street, and 12 Hil l street. U8-ii\v

-OF-

CAMP BROTHERS,
DEALERS IN

FUrijittir e
and

Upholstering
Fine Line of Furniture in New

Designs. New Patterns in
Bedroom Suites never

Shown Here Before
Special attention to Fine Uphol-

stery, and Repairing of
all kinds.

57 South Main Street.

EDWAKD CAMP. NORMAN CAMP.

SALE!
My stock of FARM IMPLEMENTS and

SEEDS; also, Store Property, 25-27
Detroit st. junc- 5th ave., for

Sale or Rent.
Inquire at res., 1 , , , _ , _ _ „ _ _
No. 7 Division St. 1 K. J BGQ£RS.

NEW FORAGE
and Other billet .

Manitoba or Russian Mille t Seed, per bu..$200
Amer ican or common * ; <k " 80
German or Golden '  " " .. 100
Hungar ian Seed, per bu SI 10® 125
Field Peas, No. 1, White, per bu 1 20

2, " '  '  n o
" " ' 1, Green " " 120

Seed Buckwheat.
Early Japanese (choice), perbu $1 25
Early Silver Hull (choice), per bu 125
Littl e Silver Gray, per bu 125
Common Black, per bu 1 00
Onondagoor Gypsum or Gray Land Plas-

ter 9 bbl 150
Onondago in 5-bbl. lots, per bbi 1 25

Cotton bags 15c each, f. o. b. Toledo.
Delivered ou cars here.

Earl y Seed Corn.
Clark's Early Mastodon, Early Pride of the

N«rth, Clark's Early Butler, King of the Ear-
liest, those are the Earliest Yellow Dent Corn
in existence; also King Philip and other early
Flint corn, at $1.50 for single bushel, in 2 too
bushel lots $1.25 per bushel.

Sweet corn at $1.25 and $1.50 per bushel, Red
Cob Ensilage Corn $1.00 per bushel.

T M Henry Phillip s Seed and Implement Co,,
T OHIO.

Specia l Sale!
The ladies attention is wanted during the

sale starting June 2d until June 30th. I wil l
sell trimmed hats and bonnets, valued frooi

.00 to $1 50, from 50c up to $5.00. Al l
Untrimmed Hats from 10c to $100. Leg
liorn Hats from 50c up to S2.oo,the very best
quality. Come early and select the bes"-.

Respectfully,

Mrs . A. M. OTTO,
Cor. 'Washington and 4th Ave.

Sheriffs Sale.
TV'OTICE is hereby Kiven that by virtue of a
11 writ of fieri facias, issued out of the Cir-
cuit Court for the county of Washtenaw, in
favor of George Devine, against the goods
and chattels and real estate of John Devine,
in -aid county, to me directed and delivered,
I did on the thirty-first day of May, 18SH, levy
upon and take all the right, titl e and interest
of said John Devine, in and to the following
described real estate, situated in the county of
Washtenaw, State of Michigan, viz. The
south-west quarter of the north-east quarter
of section number eifrht, in town one south of
range five east; also the north-west quarter of
the south-east quarter of said section number
eisrht in town number one south of range
number five east, all in the township of Web-
ster, county of Washtenaw, State of Mich-
igan. Also, the following described piece of
land, situate and being- in the village of Dex-
ter, in the township of Scio, county of Wash-
tenaw, Michigan, to-wlt: Lot number five (5)
in Mary  Hay wait's addition to the village of
Dexter, Michigan, according to the recorded
plat thereof. All of which 1 shall expose fox
sa e a1 public auction or vendue, to the high-
egl bidder, at the south door of the court
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, that being the place of holding the
Circuft Court lor said county of Washtenaw,
on Saturday, the 21st day of July, A. D. 18S4,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day.

Dated, this 31st day of May. A. D. 1894.
MICHAEL BRENNER, Sheriff.

J. W. BENNETT,
Attorney for Plaintiff.

AL L PERSONS EXPECTING TO
LAY CEMENT SiDEWxVLKS,

SHOULD SEE

W, H. Richmond,
16 VOLLAND STREET.

[A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME."  CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOL

ATTENTION !
SAVE MONEY and LABOR by going to

Fred Thcurer's for the Success Horse Collar
Coup ing.

It can be adjusted to any collar, old or new.
It strengthens your collar at the weakest place.

The Leading Shop lor  the Finest
and Best Hand-Made Harness.

Carpet Beaters for  Sale at 25c
Each.

I t wil l pay you to examine my goods and
pi ices before you buy.

Repairing prompt and cheap.

FRED. THEU
12 W, Libert y St., - ANN ARBOR, MICH .

Eagle Siili f Harrow.
Constructed of steel, no loading, no unload-

ing; no danger of turning; easily raised from
the seat to clear it of obstructions and for
t raosporting. Any child capable of driving a
team can handle it. Grain and Grass Seeder
Attachment not shown in cut. For testimon-
ials aud particulars write the manufacturers.

SMALLEY BROS. & CO.,
Bay City , Mich .

PIANOS
This is the time to buy. While you aie
brightening the home and making changes
incidental to the Spring season, you should
perfect your work by replacing that old
square piano with an

ELEGANT NEW UPRIGHT OR GRAND
Or if you have none, you wil l never see a better time to buy than

RIGH T NOW.
Our stock was never more complete, our prices are low and terms easy. We wil l allow

FULL RETAIL PRICE FOR T HE OLD SQUARE.
Write us for catalogue, or, if you are coming to the city, bring this ad. with you and we

wil l PAY YOUR RAILROAD FARE BOTH WAY S if you purchase a piano from us.
We are State lepresentatives for

STEINWAY ,
GILDEMEESTE E
&  KKOEGER ,
COLBY ,

S. E.
19 & 21 WILC0X ST., University Building, DETROIT, Mich.

Cut this out. I t may not appear again.

and other
High Grade PIANOS

CLAR K &  CO.,

THE MATCHLESS SHA^T PIANO
The wonder and admiration of the music-loving public: absolutely perfect in tone, touch
and workmanship. We earnestly solicit your Inspection of this strictly first-class piano,
which owhio- to our very low expense, we are able to sell at moderate price. Remember the
S e 9 3 M CH C AN AVE , THREE of the WORLD'S best gEWING MACHINES, all
born le f i^ i ^ DOMESTIC, STANDARD and NEW HOME, winch can be had for just half
price for the next ten days, at 93 Michigan avenue.

93 Michigan Avenue. Detroit . Mich

STOCK RAISERS,
FARMERS,
LUMBERMEN ,
MINERS ,
MANUFACTURERS ,
MERCHANTS ,

looking fo

Fin d Openings in

'The Treasure State.'
r locations are invited to investigate the opportunities offered

i f h f l St i h U i AdPJ-T t ? ̂ 1 O V Q looking for locations are invited to investigate the o p p o i s
I J IV O VJ L> o to all classes in one of the most resourceful States in the Union . Ad-

dress the Secretary of the Board of Trade, GREAT FALLS, Montana. Secretary of Board
of Trade, KALTSPELL. Montana, Secretary of Board of Trade, HELENA, Montana, Secre-

tary of Hoard of Trade, BUTTE, Montana, or F. I. WHITNEY, G. P. & T. A., G. N. Hy., St.
Paul, Minnesota,

FREE
Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, Sponges, Brushes,

Combs, Etc.
Every article in our window wil l be given away free to our customers on

OPENING DAY,
-AT THE-

NEW DRUG STORE
No. 15 East Washington St., Corner  Fourth Ave.

Every customer wil l receive a present worth at least 25 per cent of their purchase.

Phone 64. A. E. MUMMERY
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ave successfully
WOOi.

ISUSli.!£SS a id have maintained
confidence and ouccesefu relations
with wool growers and the t rade.
Our reliability is vouched for by Chi-
cago banks and mercanti le houses.

Established 1836.
SILBERMA N BROS. Sn&4,fnin$'!.anStreet

jWOQL WOOL-WOOL WOOL WOOL WOOL WOOL
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References:
Dr. C. G. Darling,
- J. T. Jacobs.

Wholesale and Retail.

AHE you iroinir to I'aper your House? If so, why not have the latest designs? If your
Dealer or Paper Hanircr doesn't have our sample books, send 10 cents aud we wil l mail

you sample;,.
Our new designs a m! colorings are handsomer than evar before—all 1894 desigus.
Our Books for Healers and Paper Hangers are now ready- Send *l.Uu lor expres^a-Jte.

which wil l be applied to your credit on Hist order. Discount to the Trade.

GAEH, ADI Z <&  CO.,
3 3 M o n r o e A v e n u e , - . - . . . D e t r o i t , M i c h i g a n .


